CURES AT LOURDES AROUSE WORLD
Pray for the Success of the Catholic Press
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W Given by Friends to Help Educate
Local Priests
Although no formal campaign lias
yet been announced for the erection
o f a new building at St. Thomas’
seminary, Denver, the Catholic pub
lic realizes the necessity of it and
gifts have already started to come! in
for this purpose. The Very Rev. pr.
William Brennan, C.M., president :of
the institution, has announced the
following gifts, as the nucelus ot a
SEMINARY BUILDING FUND.
Miss Margaret Moore, $1,500; Mirs.
Anna Stall, $1,000; Mrs. L. C. Gr4nfield, $100.
'' The gift o f Mrs. Stall was made’to
th&. seminary at the suggestion o f the
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishjop
o f Denver, when she went to him and
offered $1,000 for some Catho|lic
work.
'i
One of the next great Catholic En
terprises that Colorado must face 1is
the provision o f better seminary fa 
cilities.
The present building ;at
Louisiana and South Cook has al
ready outgrown its capacity. It i is
necessary for students to room to
gether in most of the rooms, instead
o f privately. Dy the time all tjie
pupils are in this year, it is expected

to have thirty or more.
The place to educate men for the
Western priesthood is in the West,
There are special problems facing
the Church in this section and the
sacerdotal students can be prepared
for them if they study here. Because
of the pioneer conditions still exist
ing in most parishes o f this diocese,
the priest must be prepared to work
a great deal harder than the average
American priest, if he is to be suc
cessful. The place to instill this
spirit o f sacrifice is in a seminary
right on the home grounds, where
the necessity is realized.
The building up o f a large semi
nary means much to the scholarship
of the Church: A seminary is a
fountainhead of enlightenment not
only to its students, but also to its
alumni and to other priests living in
the vicinity. Parish priests, busy
with their congregations, no matter
how studious they may be naturally,
cannot possibly find the time for
scholarly research that the seminary
priest can give, for this is the lat
ter’s chief duty in life. Many prob( Continued on Page 6)

Denver Boys Leave to Study Vitb Hope
of Becflining Priesb in C.SS.R. and C l.
Three young men of St. Joseph’ s
parish, Ernest Berberich of 421 W^st
6th avenue, Walter Canavan o f 601
Fox a n d 'ce n n e t Hammons o f .5!25
Fox, left on Monday for the Redemptorist preparatory college, Kirk
wood, Mo., to begin study for the
priesthood.
Martin, Sharpe, son of Mr. and Mbs.
D. E. Sharpe o f, 1312 South Joseph
ine street, leaves within a few days

W m Win W kl looldiig like Ceriise
Reluns Ho k te ll
London.— Carried to Lourdes only the spectacle o f this wonder wrought
of the

Practically A ll the National and International News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as recently, paralyzed and incapable of through the interces-sion
W ell as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C. W . C. News Service. helping himself, William Traynor, a Blessed Virgin.
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H O lS T E i OVER TO M SiPTiHiTOBESnEOF
I
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mullen on Tues
day turned over their old family
homestead, at Ninth and Lawreilte, to
tee Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver, for the site o f the
proposed Spanish-American church.
Mr. Mullen, who is a Knight of St.
Gregory, with his good wife has fre
quently shown generosity to Catholic
works. The Mullens for some years
have lived at 896 Pennsylvania street,
but all their children were born at
Ninth and Lawrence. It is fitting
in many ways that the old home of a

Large Crowd Sees Dedication o[ Chapel
in New Church of St. Ignatins Loyola

m

work on the new church will bediately.
Father William
O’Ryan, at''^hose home the Theatine
Fathers have been staying while inau
gurating the new church, declared
that the site was the best possible one
for tea, Spanish-Americans.
There are two houses on the lots,
the numbers of which are 1156 and
1170 Ninth street. The lots are No.
6 and the north half o f No. 5, block
65, West Denver addition. One of
the houses will be allowed to stand as
a residence for the Theatine Fathers.

Paris.— Practically the entire city
of Blois on the Loire is celebrating
the miraculous cure at Lourdes of a
local dressqiaker, Germaine Rossignol, who returned from the famous
shrine recently in perfect health.
When she left a few weeks ago on
a pilgrims’ train, she had to be con
veyed on a stretcher. Her friends
say she looked like a “ corpse on the
w'ay to the cemetery.” She is twen
ty-six years old and had b e ^ suffer
ing from pulmonary tuberculosis.

Pope 8 Housekeeper
in
Letter .to America

from other races by their color and
the traits of their face.
Usually, they are timid, chivalrous,
polite and religious, have a great
respect for a person holding office
regardless of his race, and many a
time this respect has been shame
lessly abused by p eo^ e without con
science.
Dealing v/ith them you can see
teat they care more for honor than
for money; and life does not mean
very much to them when it has to
be borne in disgrace and dishonor.
Utilitarianism is something un
known to their conception o f human
destinies. Always ready to accept
the fate of justice and to bow to the
dispensations of the Divine Provi
dence; they are inflexible and very
seldom compromise with tee caprices
of force.
Maybe looking at some of them
clad in rags and wearing torn suite,
you thought that they feel humil
iated. You are mistaken; they feel
that luxury and the way you dress
don’t change the person. That does
not diminish their respect for real
success in life and fdr those very
rich.
Spanish-Americans are tolerant
and polite; they never interfere with
any other race, unless provoked, but
they are exceedingly sensitive to the
treatment they receive. This shows
that they are passionate and a senti
mental people, impulsive in ways of
the Latin races.
Mexicans properly are those who
came recently from Mexico. They
have a character quite different, and
various circumstances are account
able for this difference. They are
not so timid; more distrustful, and
feel more deeply the discrimination
against them. We are sure that
Spanish-Americans
arid Mexicans
can have an important influence in
the America of the near future if
they have the encouragement of oth
ers at this time.

London.— Probably the most se
vere criticism o f anti-Catholic his
tory ever made was the address of G.
K. Chesterton, the distinguished au
thor and convert, at the National
congress at Birmingham.
Anti-Catholic history was false,
said Mr. Chesterton, not only in the
light o f Catholic faith, but in tee
light of historical science; and it was
most false and dangerous when it
was not avowedly anti-Catholic. For
anti-Catholic history was generally
superficial, depending on certain
catch words, and cases, and names.
A good deal of so-called impartial
history, Mr. Chesterton continued,
was very rotten eggs, and like them
used for political purposes. He was
not sure what people really meant
by impartiality; it would be better
described, perhaps, as honesty. He
thought that the more impartial a
Catholic historian was— the more
honest he was— the better.
Pope
Leo XIII, in condemning injudicious
(Continued on Page 3.)

Sister Beatrice, of the Sisters of
The Sisters of Charity of Nazareth,
Charity of Nazareth, Ky., stopped at a famous community, wear habits
St. Rosa’s home, 952 Tenth street, somewhat similar to those pf the Cin
cinnati Sisters of Charity, but their
over last Sunday, on her way to the caps are white instead o f black.
motherhouse. She has been superior
Sister Beatrice’s remarks about the
of a parish and boarding school at effect o f persecution on the Cath
Klamath Falls, Ore., for the last six olics of Oregon recall a statement
years and was there when the state made recently'by the Rev. William
law forcing the closing of all parish O’Ryan o f Denver. He was speaking
schoofs by 1926 was passed. The o f old A. P. A. days in Depver, and
sister said that the law was working- said they “ were the best mission tee
good among the Catholics o f Oregon, Catholics ever had.” Catholics who
as persecution had united them and, .had not been to the sacraments for
revealed their own strength.
years returned.

Hake Civilization Spiritual or It
Perisk, Father McMenamio Tells Kiwanis
The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin,
rector of the Cathedral, in an.address
Wednesday before the Kiwanis club,
an association o f business men repre
senting all creeds, said that the world
was at the beginning o f a new era
of civilization and urged his auditors
to follow the advice o f Woodrow W'ilson, recently expressed in The At
lantic Monthly, and make it spiritual.
Otherwise, there would be retrogres
sion, not progress. The frequency
with which we find men and the lead
ers of men pleading for a belief in
God and a return to the principles of
Christianity is a healthy sign.
“I
recall with deepest satisfaction many
of the utterances o f the late Presi-

dent Harding whilst on his epochmaking but tragic trip across the
continent.”
“ You know, gentlemen, five hun
dred years ago iff a man expressed a
doubt as to the' existence of God,
they sent him to jail or burned him
at a stake, whilst Columbus was de
clared a lunatic for declaring the
world was round. In -recent years,
tee pendulum swung to the opposite
extreme. A man may be as skeptical
as he will about God, but he will be
credited with highest intellectuality.
Mad men under the name o f atheists
or skeptics are permitted to run riot.
But let him question the atomic
(Continued on Page 5)

Bishop Vill Open
Historical Series
for non-Catholics f*ope Writss Little Flowers Family;
Named Patron of Catkolic Missions

Something new in the way o f lec
tures designed to interest non-Cath
olics in the Catholic religion will be
started at the Cathedral next Mon
day, when Bishop J. Henry Tihen will
open a course of historical talk.s, to
Lisieux.— Pope Pius has sent a tele
Each morning an automobile splen
Lansing, Mich.— Secretary of Stete ment lacks by nearly three thousand
be continued by the Rev. Francis W.
De Land has refused to acknowlejdge the number o f names required by
New York.— Teodalinda Banfi, the
Walsh. There will be a musical pro gram o f congratulation to sum ving didly decorated with white roses and
a petition to re-initiate a constitution .state law. The petition carried 55,- faithful housekeeper of His Holiness,
gram next Monday evening, with relatives o f Sister TkereSe, the Little lilies went to the Carmelite chapel
al amendment that would outlaw .pri 945 names, rvlmre 58,367 are re Pope Pius XI, has been elected an
Malcolm C. Marks at the organ and Flower of Jesus, ■who was beatified to seek the silver shrine of the Little
vate and parochial schools in Michi quired.
honorary member of the Marianum,
Edward Wolters as barytone soloist last April. The message, signed by Flower. Followed by a procession of
Due to the fact that a new law
Cardinal Gasparri. wa« addressed to prelates, the automobile carried the
gan on the grounds that the dpcusociety for priests’ housekeepers,
Following is the series o f lectures:
governing the filing of initiatory pe organized in the United States by
Sept. 10— Introduction; “ I believe he Mother Superior o f the Carmelite shrine in turn to three churches,
titions became effective a few min the Rev. Clement M. Thuente, O.P.
Lord.
Help Thou my unbelief.” convent here and in it His Holiness Saint Jacques, Saint Desir and the
utes after the petitions were received
A resolution in which she was made
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop bestows the Apostolic blessing on Cathedral of Saint Pierre where Sol
Secretary of State De Land announ a member o f the organization was
the' four surviving daughters o f the emn High Mass was celebrated. In
o f Denver.
the afternoon •there were vespers at
ced that all names on the petitions forwarded to Signora Teodalinda re
Sept. 17— The New Testament His Martin family.
The Holy Father, in answer to nu which the panegyric of the Little
were nullified and ruled that the cently by the Religious o f the Cen
Reports from the parochial schools torians.
(Continued on Page 6)
sponsors o f the movement must file acle of New York and the following throughout the city and state show
Sept. 24— The Historical Value of merous requests from all parts of the
new petitions containing 58,367 characteristically humble reply has that this year’s attendance will sur Tradition.
world, has welcomed the proposal to
names if they make another attempt been received;
oroclaim the Blessed Teresa of the
Oct; 1— Christian Archeology.
pass that of any previous year. Loto re-initiate the amendment.
Child Jesus patroness of all missionVatican, Rome.
retto Heights academy and St. Mary’s
Oct. 8— The Early Heresies.
The failure of the agitators to se
19-7-23.- academy will, from all indications,
Oct. 15— The Holy Roman Em ■iries and protectress of the work of
St. Peter the Apostle.
have banner years as far as enroll pire.
John Leo Stack was unanimously cure petitions enough is said to be Dear Reverend Mother::
Some of the many fa\(ors received
Oct. 22— The Greek Schism.
Deeply moved, I thank the mem- ment is concerned. The high school
re-elected as grand knight of ; the due to a quiet education campaign
by the missionaries have been related
Oct. 29— The Middle Ages.
Denver council, Knights o f Colum conducted among the citizens of 'lers of the Association o f the Mari department of Regis college opened
Nov. 5— The Reformation in Ger in a volume entitled Shower of Rose?
bus, at tee election meeting held on Michigan. This campaign stressed anum for Priests’ Housekeepers for Tuesday with 180 pupils and at least
Tuesday evening. Thos. G. O’ Malley the natural and constitutional rights the honor which they wish to confer thirty-five more are expected before many, Holland and the Scandinavian Upon the Missions. It is being trans
lated from the French and will soon
was chosen as deputy grand krjight o f the family, which, it was pointed upon me. But to tell the truth, I the end o f the week. Sacred Heart Countries.
Nov.
— The Reformation In be published in English by The Soci
te succeed himself, and the folloiving out, if yielded in this case might be know that I am not worthy to receive and Cathedral high schools are both
St. Francis de Sales’ rectory was
ety for the Propagation of the Faith.
officers were chosen to fill the qther jeopardized in any situation. While such honor, and also I desire to make filled to capacity with 238 and 212 France and Switzerland.
under quarantine Friday and Satur
Nov. 19— The Reformation in Eng
posftions in the council for tee iom - the lawful rights of the state’s police known. to this association that, if I pupils. In the grammar department
power were not denied, attention was have the happiness and the honor of these schools will have enrollments of land, Scotland and Ireland.
Paris.— It was in the midst o f a day o f last week when it was dis
ing year;
' !
Nov. 26— The Oxford Movement in marvelous profusion o f roses that the covered that Miss Mary Donnelly,
Geo. W. O’Shaughnessy, chahcel- called to the fact that many view living at the Vatican, it is not my 356 and 338 respectively.
solemn triduum in honor o f Blessed Father Donnelly’s niece, who keeps
St. Francis de' Sales’ school ex England
lor; William P. Dolan, warden i (re the widening of police power as en merit, but only through the great
Dec. 3— Protestantism in America Sister^ Therese o f tee Child Jesus, house for the priests, was suffer
elected); E. J. O’ Grady, recording couraging state autocracy and are goodness o f the Holy Father, and this pecte to have a complete enrollment
Owing to a
over ■which the Archbishop of Phila ing from diphtheria.
Dec. 10— Christian Science.
of 400 students by the last of the
secretary: Thos. J. Donnegan, finan fearful of legislation that invites ,s an undeserved honor for me.
delphia, Cardinal Dougherty, pre threatened epidemic o f diphtheria the
Dec.
17—
Spiritism
and
the
New
week;
Holy
Family
school,
with
an
cial secretary (re-elected); Danijel J. federalization o f education.
With devoted homage, believe me
sided, was celebrated at Lisieux. The health authorities took extraordinary
There seems to be little question to be just a poor servant like all my enrollment of 275, shows an increase Cults.
Gaffey, treasurer; Anthony Sheehan,
inside guard; A. S. Martino and Ray that despite the failure to initiate dear sisters, before the Most Sacred over last year; St. Philomena’s school, j Lecturer. Rev, Francis W. Walsh saintly Carmelite had said: “ I shall precautions against the spread o f the
with 109 children, has fifty per cent ' The first lecture (Sept. 10) will let fall a shower o f roses.” In her disease. The patient was moved to
mond Zink, outside guards;-Johjn F. the proposed amendment, James Heart of Jesus.
more pupils than last year and Blessed be given in the Cathedral proper honor it was a veritable shower of the home o f her brother, 2J9 East
Toner, trustee; Harry F. Colling ad Hamilton and the members of the so(Signed) Teodalinda Banfi.
Sacrament school has seventy pupils. All others in the Cathedral basement, roses which fell unon the little Nor Alameda, and the rectory thoroughly
vocate; and Herbert Fairall, meinber called Public Schools’ Defense league,
The Holy Father was evidently so an increase of nearly seventy-five per entrance on Logan street. The lec- man city; roses adorned the facades fumigated. Cultures from tee throats
o f board of mana'gers o f K. qf C. which sponsored the petitions, will
All o f the other parochial tures begin at eight o’clock and are of the houses, roses decorated the of the rest o f the household showed
not give up the attempt. The refusal much pleased with the attention paid cen t
home.
j
The meeting was one of the largest of the secretary of state to accept to Signora Teodalinda that he sent a schools in the city have also reported free to all, Catholics or non-Catholics triumphal arches and roses outlined them free from the infection. Miss
attended ever held at the local;club their petition marked tl^eir second special Papal blessing to the officers increases in the first day’s enroll- being invited. Inspection o f Cathedral the columns and arches o f the Donnelly is recovering rapidly from
her sickness.
churches.
Iments.
next Monday evening.
defeat within the year.
and members of the Marianum.
rooms.
:

Stack Re-Elected

‘£ - >

family that has been so generous in
Its gifts to the Catholic Church should
be the site of a temple o f the true
faith. Among the other gifts of Mr.
and Mrs. Mullen were the erection of
the J. K. Mullqn home for the aged,
the lifting o f over $125,000 o f the
Cathedral debt (making possible the
consecration o f that edifice) and the
remaining debt on St. Leo’s church
(about $2,600).
Bishop Tihen announced Wednes
day that the property would be avail
able within a month, when construc-

It is not wise to generalize: but a
very great change seems to be taking
place in British non-Catholic public
opinion in regard to Lourdes. This
change o f attitude is being helped by
the tale of the wonders wrought in
Scotland, where at the Lourdes shrine
erected by the Catholic miners in the
village of Carfin, remarkable answers
to prayer are reported. All this is
aiding in breaking down the old ma
terialistic ideas, and it must inevi
tably have an important bearing on
the immediate future of tke Catholic
Church.

Visiting Nun Says Oregon School Law
G.K. Chesterton is Uniting Catholics o[ That State
Priest Promises to Educate Boy
[or Missiou Work A m i Mexicans Raps Historians
Ckurck

to take up his studies at Perryville,
Mo., hoping to prepare for the priest
hood in the Congregation of the Mis
sion. He is a member of the little
congregation that worships in St.
Thomas’ seminary chapel, composed
o f families living in that neighbor
hood, and has been a student at St.
The first response in tee campaign
Francis de Sales’ school. The semi
just opened by the Diocese o f Denver
nary is in charge o f the Congregation
to raise funds for the education of
of the Mission.
boys in Spain to work as mission
aries o f tee Theatine Order among
our own Spanish-speaking population
came from a Colorado priest who
has been very successful himself in
dealing with these people and who
has pledged himself to educate a
priest. The Very Rev. B. Caldentey,
superior general of the Theatines,
opens his addresses to local congre
gations when he speaks in the Cath
edral next Sunday. Father Calden
tey has written the following for
In hLs sermon at the first Pontifibal Father Robert M. Kelley, S.J., presi
The Register:
Mass in the basement chapel of j;he dent of Regis college, archpriest;
Spanish-Americans,
called
also
new St. Ignatius Loyola church Sun Father Thomas Kerin of the Peoria.
day morning. Bishop Tihen tSld the 111., diocese, the first priest to be Mexicans in many places, are those
people of that parish that they should ordained from Sacred Heart parish, people living in southern Colorado,
endeavor to make the chapel, and the and Father William Fitzgerald of New Mexico and in other states,
new church, when it is finished, the Regis college, as deacons of honor; whose ancestors came from Spain to
most popular place m town for them Father David Hamilton, S.J., assist civilize and to rule the Indians.
They are all American citizens and
to'spend their leisure time. He said ant of Sacred Heart parish, deacon
that although one Catholic church -tvas of the Mass; Father Francis D. Ste no one can question their patrislism,
as good as another for the reason that phenson, S.J., of Rockhurst college. hince they proved it already during
Christ is present in person in all' of Kansas City, sub-deacon; Father the Civil war, but still more in the
them, every one had a special plhce William Higgin.s, pastor of St. Philo- World' war, when some o f them won
in his affections for his own parish mena’s church, master of ceremonies. more war decorations than anyone
church, and all should foster jthe The mfnor offices were filled by six else in tee country, even though
I)ractice of visiting the church and; its young men from Sacred Heart parish many other races are settled here.
who have been serving Mass in that
services as often as possible.
|
A good education does not change
A large congregation witnessed tee church and Loyola chapel from boy in them the ways and customs of
blessing of the new chapel and |th® hood. The choir, under the direction their forefathers, but brings, them
vast auditorium was practically filled of Mrs. J. R. Schilling, sang parts of to a better condition of living. Often
at the first Solemn Pontifical Mass Gounod’s Mass of St. Cecelia and of it is not easy to distinguish them
celebrated by Bishop Tihen immbdi- Hayden’ s Third Mass, with Misses
ati'ly after the dedication ceremontes. Margaret Courtney and Irene Keefe
The other officers o f the Mass wjere at the organ.

Anti-Parisk School Agitators Lose
Again in

$2.00 Yr. on Renewnls
$2.50 Yr. on New Subs.

Liverpool Catholic, is at this moment
one of the most striking instances of
the miracles of Lourdes that the
world has ever seen.
For five years this Catholic man
was moved about from hospital to
hospital, undergoing no fewer than
sixteen operations, to save him from
the disastrous effects o f wounds ree
ceived at the Dardanelles during the
war.
The surgeons were unable to help
him, and at last, carried helplessly in
wheeled chair, Traynor went to
Lourdes with the great pilgrimage
from Lancashire.
He was carried
down to the healing waters, and af
ter the ninth immersion he was able
to walk out o f the waters without
any assistance whatever.
At Liverpool, when the pilgrimage
returned, a vast crowd thronged the
platform where the pilgrim train was
to draw up; for news o f the marvel
lad been flashed from Lourdes to
Liverpool. Spellbound by the sight
o f the once paralyzed man walking
freely and easily across the platform,
the crowd broke out into cheers, at

Parish Sckools
Show Big Increase

Quarantine on
Rectory Lifted
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TRINIDAD SCHOOL HAS
RECORD ATTENDANCE

i* *

Thursday, September 6, 1923.

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER.

Trinidad.— Holy
Trinity
scllool
opened on Tuesday. This year ithe
^ enrollment is much larger than iex".pected and although there are ^our
new classrooms the school is crow;ded
. to capacity. All the teachers that
taught here last year returned; for
this year, making no changes in ithe
teaching staff.
|
*■ Mrs. Rose Gleason is reported to
J|be seriously ill o f pleurisy at |her
, I home.
i
•• On Monday evening the Spahish•* American congregation gave a social
ij at Community hall which was very
II well attended and all had a very en
joyable time.
!
; J Thursday afternoon a picture ^how
was given for. the school children! and
•J it was shown again in the evening for
I t h e members o f the parish. These
-i shows will be held weekly from :now

New St.Patricks Ugli S c M in LongmoRt Men Get CanoH City School Has Two More
Pueblo Draws Admiration of City “Ka Klnx” Threats Teachers; Club to Help hi Work

HELEN WAL5H
Optometrist and Optician \|
All work receive* my peraonkl
Attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1830
Denver, Cole.

Mysterious letters signed “ K.K.K.”
(By Mrs. J. Leo Sterling)
Fox. The body was laid to rest in
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo)
o f this city; Frank o f Ordway, and and threatening “ Death or worse if
Canon City.— St. Michael’s school Highland cemetery.
The new high school was thrown Henry o f Florence; and two sisters, you do not get out o f Longmont,”
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hannigan enter
open to the public fo r inspection last Mrs. Hugh McDonald o f Calais, have been received by William Frank, opened September 4. It is sincerely
Sunday. Several hundred people were Maine, and Mrs. A. T. Stewart of 60, and his son, Carl Frank, 35, mer hoped that it will have the undivided tained at a family dinner at thqir
support of every family o f the par home Monday evening in honor of
,
shown through and all 'expressed their this city.
chants at Longmont.
admiration o f the edifice, which is
Miss Georgia Sullivan o f Cheyenne,
Milk Diet and other Special Diets
Special guards are on duty at the ish. The Mothers’ club, recently or Mrs. Hannigan’s brother, Lieut. Clyde
second to none in the city. The VVyO., who has been visiting Mrs. Frank'home, 320 Coffman street, fo l ganized, is working' with Father Hyssong, U. S. A., who was en route
1314 Quitman.
Champa 4216
school term started on Tuesday morn Georgia Zeiger for a few days, re lowing the arrival o f another- o f the Regis Barrett and doing all in its to Dallas, Tex., from Salt Lake City,
ing, after the High Mass. The enroll turned home Sunday.
anonymous letters. It rea3, “ Long power to make this a banner year for Utah, and stopped o ff here Monday
ment o f pupils was greatly increased
The funeral o f Mrs. Lena O'Con mont, Colo., Sept. 3, 1923; To Wil St. Michael’s school. The primary for a brief visit.
The Mothers’ club card party given
nor, aged 69 years, was held from the iiam Frank. At midnight cut out object o f this club is the advancement
from last year.
The high school department a f church Wednesday morning. Father your stalling and get busy and get of the parochial school, and to work Tuesday evening, August 21, was a
fords a complete liberal education. O’ Connor said the Requiem Mass. out o f here before your son gets his with the sisters in charge. There great success in spite o f the drench
ATTOR NEY-AT-LAW
will be four sisters this year, an in ing rain that fell throughout the
Students who take the full course are Mrs. O’Connor has been a resident of ‘ new fall coat.’ We mean it.
thoroughly
qualified
to
become Pueblo since 1883.
“ W e’ll surprise you one o f these crease o f two over last year. The whole evening. About seventy peo
Sullivan Bldg., Boulder, Colo.
school teachers or take up civil serv
The Misses Walsh and the Misses days by what we’ll do, perhaps to club is working very hard to raise ple braved the storm and enjoyed a
Webber Bldg., Lafayette, (lolo.
ice pursuits. It is a fact, that for Palkenstein, who were attending the day.” It was signed “ Ku Klux Klan.” the necessary finances for needed! im delightful evening playing 500. Sev
provements,
such
as
re-arrangement
enteen
ladies
acted
as
hostesses
to
several years, the entire senior class teachers’ college at Greeley, have re
Since Aug. I eight letters a month
has received teachers’ cerflficates turned to Pueblo.
have been received by the Franks, o f the stairs leading to the upper as many tables and served refresh
six months before graduation. This
floor, so as to reduce danger from ments to their guests. Those not
Miss Jessie Donahue, who has been they declared.
studying at Greeley, has received the
record the sisters intend to hold.
The Franks are among the most fire and from falling. Also proper playing cards spent the hours vis
Mr. Thomas Morrissey, aged 83 A.B. degree.
respected families in Longmont and school equipment, a new ceiling fo r iting with their friends.
Backram Framjes
The ladies’ high score prize was,
Mr.
Millinery Trimtnin«B years, died last Friday night.
officials are puzzled that they should the hall, plastered walls and many
and Supplies I
won by Eleanor Fulham and Ellen
(Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo)
Morrissey has resided in the parish
be threatened. William Frank is a other items of a crying nature.
1624 Champa St for sixteen years, and was a daily
Champa 7537
Next Sunday is Communion day partner in the' central cash market
Father Raymond Layton, who had O’ Connor received low score. The
ReraodeJled, Lined and Cleaned
communicant during that time. Fu for. the Rosary and Altar sopiety. and his son Carl is sales manager been spending a few days in Canon men’s high score prize was won by
Jaquettes a Specialty
neral was held Monday morning with A meeting o f the society 'Will be held for a local automobile company.
T. Horrigan and H; C. Sprinkle won
City, returned to Pueblo.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Crawford o f Kan low score.
a Solemn High Mass o f Requiem, on Monday, Sept. 10, in the parish
They are members o f the Catholic
Dressmaking and
James Sweeney Cigar Cp.
This was the first money-making
with Father O’Connor, celebrant; hall; after the business meeting cards Church.
sas City, Mo., arrived in Canon City
Alterations
Father Minot, deacon, and Father will be played.
Longmont and Boulder are said to TTuesday to visit for some little time venture of the club and in spite of
Dr. Murphy’ll Root B e ^
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Abel and two have lodges of the Ku Klux Klan. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. the -bad weather which necessarily
Sullivan, sub-deacon.
He is sur
MILDRED LEARNED
kept many people away, forty dollars
vived by two daughters, Mrs. W. D daughters returned last week from It is asserted that the Boulder lodge Crawford.
STRAND THEATRE BUILDIN^
2105 South Acqma
Miss Stella Murphy, who has been were cleared.
Clark, New Brunswick, Canada, and Kentucky, where they were visiting has 300 members and is known as
Miss Mary Morrissey o f 305 Quincy for the past month.
David A. Lamoureaux of 404
1634 Cur tit St.
Penver, Colo.
N o. 3. It meets every month near spending the summer in Canon City,
Phone South 3016-R
Wednesday, August 29th, the Altar the Flatiron mountain, according to left last week for her home in Nev Greenwood avenue died last Saturday
street; five sons, John of New Hamp
shire; James of Eden, Maine; George and Rosary society entertained the accepted reports.
ada, Mo.
morning of apoplexy. He had been
children of the parish at a picnic at
Sisters Florentine, Anne, Martina ill for several weeks. The deceased
The Longmont K.K.K. has a mem
BLUE
city park. They met at the church bership o f 150, it is rumored,
and Anthony visited for a few days was seventy-nine years old and was
HISTORIAN WORKS TO
FRONT
at 10 o’clock, where autos took them
at Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy a native of Canada. He had been a
GET STORY OF ERIN to the park. After lunch the chil
while on their way to Delta, w h p e resident o f Canon City for the past
SHOE
dren were treated to ice cream and
the Benedictine .Sisters are opening twelve years. He is survived by his
REPAIR CO.
Dublin.— Before the dissolution of soda pop by the ladies. Games were
a school.
wife and a sistei* li^n g in Montreal
Our quality of shot
the Free State parliament the senate played and races run. Prizes were
Miss Marie Layton, who has been The Juneral was held Monday morn
repairnia dpublai
adopted the report o f a committee given.
spending the summer in Colorado, ing from St. Michael’ s church.
At 5 o’clock all returned
the life of a pail
on Irish manuscripts. This commit home. Father Korb assisted the
visiting her uncle. Father Regis Bar
of shoes and
means - real
tee had for four months been d ra ft ladies in entertaining the children.
Phone Champa 2586>W
rett, o f this city, and her brother,
economy an4
ing a scheme for the editing, index
Two Pueblo girls who helped to
Father Raymond Layton, of Long•omfort,
ing and publishing o f manuscript edit the Dodo, the humorous maga
moht, left Sunday fo r her home in
in the Irish language, now lying on zine o f the University of Colorado
Pittsburg, Pa.
Colfax and Ogden
the premises o f the Royal Irish aca- have rceived high praise for their
The Altar and Rosary society, the
Priced
The chapel of St, Peter’s school Mothers’ club and the Young Ladies’
Eaatoa*
,demy, Dublin; Trinity college, Dub work by Don Charlton, editor o f the
SUITS M ADE TO ORDER
abla. i
lin; and elsewhere.
The committee magazine.
Both are graduates ol convent at Greeley was solemnly sodality held a combined business
SA T U R D A Y , SU N D A Y AND
Remodeling— Relining
blessed
on
Monday
morning
by
the
consists o f Senator W. B. Yeats, the. St. Patrick’ s school. Martha K. Mor
CHAMPA qsoi
; M O N D A Y, Sept. 8, 9 and 10
meeting Monday evening in the par
IKte CURTIS
330 East CoKax Avenue
pastor,
the
Rev.
Raymond
P.
Hickey,
poet; Senator Alice Stafford Green, rissey, daughter of George Morrissey,
ish hall. Plans were made for a threeJACKIE COOGAN
the historian, and widow of the great was assistant editor of the magazine, delegated by the Bishop. Father G. day fair to be held in the latter part
Jos.
La
Jeunesse
of
Fort
Collins
as
in
“ CIRCUS D A Y S ”
English historian, John R. Green; and Mary J. Prendergast, daughter
o f October.
FOLLY THEATER
Senator Mrs. Costello, a noted Irish o f J. Prendergast, served on the edi sisted at the ceremo’ny. Immediately
|i
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Esser attended
^fter the blessing the first Mass in the funeral o f the late Mrs. John A.
WASHINGTON and 22ND STS.
scholar and musician; and Senator E. torial staff.
T U E SD A Y and W E D N E S D A Y
MacLisaght. The committee’s report
Mrs. Robert Charlesworth was the chapel was celebrated and the Milner in Florence last Saturday
S.ept. 11 and 12
SATURDAY
stations
of
the
cross
were
erected
and
stated that it has been decided to pleasantly surprised on her hitthday
morning. The services were held at
ALICE B R A D Y
blessed.
A N IT A S T E W A R T
take further evidence and to submit last week when the following friends
COR. 16th AND LARIMER STS.
St. Benedict’s Catholic church and
in “ TH E LEOPARDESS”
«•
St. Peter’s school opened on Tues were largely attended'. The pall
a definite scheme during the next ses came to spend the evening with her
in “ TH E LO V E PIK ER”
A N Y M A N , W O M A N or C H i|l D
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
sion. Mrs. Green said the principal Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McMinn, Mr. and day morning and has an enrollment bearers were Thomas Cavanaugh, J.
“ TH E NE’ E R -D O -W E LL”
contemplating buying Clothing
difficulty was' in connection with Mrs. J. J. Prendergast, Mr. and Mrs of 100 pupils. A Mass o f the Holy M. Faricy, Clarence ICimmell, Henry
TH U R SD A Y and F R ID A Y
and “Haunted Valley”
or .Footwear or Underwear Tor
modern documents from the sixteenth Paul Abel, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Moore Ghost was celebrated on Wednesday Donnelly, Frank B. Smith and H. M.
Sept. 13 and 14
now or fo r later will do well
century. There had, she declared, Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn, Dr. and morning. This Mass constituted the
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
to attend our August
j
been no history in the proper sense Mrs. J. J. McDon-nell, Mr. and Mrs formal opening of the school
‘TR AILIN G AFRICAN
“ TH E M U TIN Y OF
FATHER HAGUS BACK
o f the word of any period in Ireland, L. R. Balleweg, Mr. and Mrs. George
W ILD A N IM A L S”
C L E A N -SW E E P SA L E !
TH E ELSINORE”
FROM WESTERN TRIP
as
all
the
woi-k
had
been
based
on
Morrissey, Sr., Dr. and Mrs. H.
THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY
Price cutting in every depart
with an All-Star Cast
DURANGO PASTOR MAKES
British
state
papers.
Vogt, Mrs. Dan Mahoney, Mr. and
“ SOULS FOR SA L E ”
ment.
1
ANNUAL RETREAT
Sterling.— Father Hagus and Dr.
Mrs. Edward Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS W'illiam V. Charle.sworth.
C. J. Latta and sons returned Satur
Durango.— Father Kipp returned day from an extended trip through
Thursday from Santa Fe, where he Yellowstone Park, Washington, Ore
B EU LA H N E W S
made his annua! retreat. En route gon and California.
Mass is held every Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Monierre and
St. Catherine’s chapel, Beulah, Colo, home he visited some o f the old Span
Mrs. L. N. Mathien spent the week
at 10:30 and followed immediately ish missions in New Mexico.
St. Columba^a. school opened Tues end in Denver. ■
'
.by Benediction o f the Blessed Sac
Miss Genevieve Spitzer arrived Fri
rament. Rev. A. M. Bertram is pas day, Sept. 4th,. with a High Mass.
\\
The teachers are the same as last day .evening from St. Marie, Illinois,
tor.
where she has spent the last three
Rose Mulholland, Alice O’ Leary year.
Mrs. W. C. Rogers departed last months.
Lorine Spiess and Mae Donohue, of
You’ve probably planned a great deal on bow
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mittlestadt and
the Young Girls’ choir of St. Franci Sunday for Denver where she will
you’d
have your home arranged when you have one
visit
her
sons,
John
and
Thomas,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
P.
Mentgen
and
Mr.
Xavier’s church in Pueblo, furnished
of your own. The only way to have it fit your
hymns for the Mass and Benedictior also attend the wedding o f Thomas to J. H. Edens, spent the week-end at
THE Y E A G E R M O R T U A R Y
Elsie May Parrish on September 12 Hereford inri.
dreams is to build.
j'*Non Sectarian"
last Sunday.
Thomas Stintson o f Kansas City is
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Welte and son at St. Philomena’s church.
Tell our Home Promotion Department your
Where Service Mejans More Than a Mere Word
Miss Agnes Connell returned last the guest o f his mother and sister,
Ralph and James .McFeely, Jr., mo
plans. They’ll gladly help you.
Speer Blvd. apd Sherman
South 272
tored to Beulah Saturday and re Monday from Greeley, where, she at Mrs. Nora Stintson and Mrs. W. B.
tended the summer term at the State Giacomini.
Build now.
mained over Labor day.
Mrs. J. y . Redmond entertained a
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Donohue and Teachers’ college. Miss Thomas will
family returned to their home in Pu teach at Whittier school again this number of friends at bridge Monday
evening.
eblo, having spent a two-weeks’ vaca year.
T H E M ILES & ID R Y E R P R IN TIN G CO.
Mrs. William Phelan and Mrs
Miss Ruth Benway o f Iliff was the
tion here.
II
Mercedes Foley have gone to Denver week-end guest o f Mrs. James
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
C.
Jones
and
chil
Now in their new building, 1936-38 Lawren<» St.
Main 318
23rd and Blake
dren returned to their home in Pu and wil! drive back some new car."^ Toohey.
Mrs. C. G. Wayland was hostess
CATHOLIC WORK A SPECIALTY
eblo Sunday, having spent a Week’s for a local garagb.
Jim Leonard of Telluride is an in Wednesday afternoon to the members
vacation at the Thum’s cottage.
Eitimatea Given! on Work from Oat i^f the Citr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Even havn made mate of Mercy hospital, where ht of the Arbor Vitae club at a picnic
Telqjboneji Champa 8082 and 8088.
and weinie roast at Pioneer park.
their home at the Fuschino cottage. recently underwent an operation.
J. B. Craig and family are leaving
J. M. Kirchner and his daughter,
MASTER BATTERIES— FACTORY TO YOU
Durango this week for Oklahoma, Mrs. James Toohey, left Friday even
SISTERS
TRAlJSFERRED
6 - n Fords, Chev., -SIS.SS; 6-J3 Hudson, $19.25; Dodge, etc., $22.45.
Suite 314 Empire Bldj^.
Phon6 Champa 5482
where they expect to locate.
ing for Grafton, Nebr. Mr. Kirchner
FROM SPRINGS SCHOOL
EASTERN STORAGE BATTERY CO., 2015 Broadway
Helen Brennan had her tonsils re has been visiting at the home o f Mrs.
moved the last of the week.
DR. LEO $. WALSH, DENTIST
Toohey for the past two months.
Coloifado Springs.— The grammar
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Mullen have
Regina, Harold and Edmond Kapdepartment
o f St. Mary’s school re returned from their auto vacation pess, who have been visiting at the
Glenarm and 16th Sts.|
Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M
sumed classes Tuesday, September 4. trip to Salt Lake City.
home o f their aunt, Mrs. Hannah
and the high school classes began
Mentgen, left Thursday fo r their
'Wednesday, September 5. Three of
home in Marysville, Kansas.
the Loretto sisters of St. Ma^y’^
Mr. John Strutzei and daughters.
school have been transferred. Sis
Misses Margaret and Elizabeth, of
C H IR O P R A C T IC
f ter M. Rose has gone to Kankakee
Illinois, were guests during the wee)t
111.; Sister M. Alma is one o f the sisat the home o f their son and brother,
BUSINESS SUCCESS
iters at the new parochial school in
Cathedral.
Colfax
and
depends largely upon your
W H E N IN C O L O R A D O SPRINGS
Locan.
Rev. Joseph H. Strutzei and family.
Greeley, Colo.; and Sister M. Dolor- Hugh
L. McMenamin, rector. 6, 7:30, 8.30,
Mre. John Hecker arrived Monday
health.
Without good health
inda is at the Holy Family school ir );30, 11:00.
from Boulder, where she has spent
you cannot attend to business
Holy Ro&ary. W. 46th and Pearl... Rev.
Denver.
the past month.
Judnic, pastor.8 and 10.
and it declines and fails. Chiro
Sister Mary of the Glockner sana 1. St.
Mary Magdalene. W. 2Gth and DeMrs. T. S. Ryan, who has been ill
practic will keep you keyed up
torium, who is president of the Moun Ocw. Rev. Wm. T. O'Malley, pastor. 8 for the past few weeks? is convalesc
ind
10.
to perfect health, which means
tain States conference of the Cath
Annunciation.
E.3Gth and Humboldt. ing.
perfect business efficiency.
olic Hospital association, will attend Rev. M. F. Cailanan, pastor. 5:30. 7:16.
t*
[the convention of the conference to ■1:30, 10:45.
4 .4 .
A . B. W H IT E & A SSISTA N TS
Blessed Sacrament. Elm and Montview W O R K TOGETH ER FOR GAELIC
;be held at Mercy hospital, Denver. blvd.
Ground Floor Majestic Bldg.
Rev. i. Frederick McDonough, pas
Dublin.—
However
deep
may
be
the
-September 10 and 11. Many other tor. 8 and 10.
1629 Broadway.
Chapma 1991
Loyola Chapel. Sucursal of Sacred Heart. differences between the two great poDay and Night Service
■sisters o f the sanatorium will attend
3536 Ogden. 6:00. 7:00, 8:30, 9:30, 11:00. liti«al parties in Ireland, it is pleas
■also.
Holy Ghost. 1930 Curtis St. Rev. W. S. ing to observe that their greatest
❖ 4
Miss Lorene FitzSimons left last Neenaii. 7:1.7, 9:30, 10-.80, 11:00.
Sacred Heart. Larimer, corner 28th St. rivalry is a friendly one— to see
* * t * $ * ¥ * * ¥* ^ * * * * * * 4 * * ^ 4>*4 * * I t»* * fct»J»* * * * * 4* * * * » * .** » 4» P week for California to take a privatt
Is generally the prime factor in a job of
Chas. McDonnell, S.J. 6:00, 7:00, 8:30, which can do the most in reviving
course under Porta Manscfield Swett, Rev.
10:30.
printing. The average buyer o f printing
the Irish language. A fortnight ago,
teacher of dancing, at Carmel-byShrine of St. Anne, Arvada. Rev. Father
places his job on a price basis— and expects
Benedict, O.S.B. Sunday during summer at at the annual convention of the
the-Sea.
high quality.
6 :00 and 0 :00.
Gaelic
league,
supporters
of
the
re
The Rev. P. J. Mahan, S.J., of Loy
Mt. Carmel. Navajo, corner W. 36th Ave.
High quality and low prices do not go
ola university, Chicago, and Dr. and Rev, Juliiis Piccoli. 5:30, 7:00, 9:00, 10:30. public and of the free state sat to
St. Patrick’ *. Pocos, corner W. 33rd Ave. gether for hours devising means to $ II I
together in printing any more than they do
Mrs. E. L. Moorehead and son. Dr
David T. O’Dwyer. 6 :00, 7 ;30, 9 ;00. wards the comi'non end.
in food stuffs, clothing, etc. One generally
Louis Moorehead, of Chicago, are Rev.
10:30.
<II ■
St. Leo’ s. W. Colfax Ave., between 9th
visitors at St. Francis’ hospital.
buys a commodity on its reputation or,
and
10th.
Rev.
Wm.
O’Ryan.
6:00,
7:00,
NUN P AIN TS PICTURE V A LU E D
perhaps, because it bears a wcll-knoWn
Miss Mary McGrath, a resident of 9:00, 10:30.
A T $20,000
trademark. .
St. Francis’ hospital, left Tuesday to
St, Dominic’ s. W. 25th Ave., corner
Baltintore.— Visitors to the con
attend school at St. Mary’s academy Grove. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, O.P. 6:00.
In view o f the value o f a tradernark,
7:30, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00 a. m.
vent of the Dominican Nuns of the
in
Pueblo,
1855 BLAKE STREET
St. Elizabeth’ s.
Eleventh St., corner
name, etc., in the mind of the public, should
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelly are the Curtis St. Rev. Father Scverln, O.F.M. Perpetual Rosary in Maiden Choice
not your printing express quality in telling.
road, near Catonsville, are besto'wing •t* I
parents of a daughter, born Thursday 6:00. 7:00, 8:00, 9:00. 10:30.
Phones Maip 5136-5137
^/
o f your business, your wares, your wants? ,
St. John the Evangelist’ s.
Fifth Ave.,y great praise on a painting of the Cru
at St. Francis’ hospital.
corner Josephine St. Rev. Chas. J. Carr:
■ I.
cifixion, with the Blessed Virgin
Mr. and Mrs. Muhall Jones an 7:00 and 9:00.
We endeavor to turn out printing that
r
St. Francis de Sale*. 320 S. Sherman St. shown at the foot o f the cross, which
nounce the marriage o f their daugh
leaves an unmistakable sign o f quality.
J. J. Donnelly. 6 :16, 7 :00, 8 ;00, 9 :00, was recently completed by a member
ter, Mary Helen, to William L. Feely, Rev.
Our prices are not as low as some but,
10:00, 11 :00.
Art critics are
the son o f Mrs. John Feely o f Den
St. Catherine’ s. 4200 Federal Blvd. Rev. of the community.
quality considered, they are consistent with
ver. The wedding took place at 9 ■E. J. Msnnix. 6:00. 7:80, 8:30, 10:00 a. m. said to value the painting at $20,000.
all first-class establishments.
St. Joseph’s. Galapago St„ corner W. 6th
OUR REPUTATION DEMANDS THAT ’
o’clock Thursday morning, August Ave.
Rev. Wm. Carroll. C.SS.R. 6:00, 7:30,
3 0 ,'at St. Mary’s church. Rt. Rev. 9:00. 10:30.
We would appreciate serving you.
Church of St. Louis. So. Sherman and
Msgr. Raber officiated in the presence
WE DisTRIBUTE ONLY
TO SERVE HUM ANITY
Floyd. Rev. C. V. Walsh. 6:00 and 8:00.
o f the families and many friends.
Church of the Presentation. On 7th Ave.
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Theater
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Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL

Sunday Masses

PRICE

The W indsor Farm
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The Best Mdk and Ciean
HIGI^ CLASS SERVICE

G r a n d D r y C le a m o g
Grand BUs„ 17Ui eod {*>m BCe.
CXEANINO
DTBINO
T ry our careful, prompt and efRcient method
of dyeing dr cleaning your fall garnjept.s.
Let us call today. We dye ell colors. Whole
sale dyeing. Prompt attention to parcel
post.
Phone Mein
mMi ¥ a1a

bet. Knox and Julian Sts. Rev. J. J. Gib
bons. 7:00 and 9:00.
Holy Family. W. 44th and Utica. Rev,
Mark W. Lappen. 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
St. James. East 13th and Newport. Rev.
James Walsh. 8:00 and 10:00.
St. Philomena’ s. East 14th atid Detroit.
Re\^. Wm. Higgins. 6:00. 7:30, 8:30, 9:30
and 11:00.
Mexican Mission.
(St. Leo’s basement).
Masses 8 and 10.
St. Mary’s, Littleton. Rev. Joseph Desaul:
niera. 7:30 and 8:30.
;
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Hopes to See V esp s Brough Back Rules for Catholic Choirs Taken New Council of
as Common Service of Our Churches from Legislation ky Holy Fatker Knigkts Planneil

M

I-

ff

ii ll

(By W. P. Markoe.
Written! for sister o f Moses, after the passage of
(By W. F. Markoe).
Don’t sing “ Deo Gratias” after the
N.C.W.C.)
The following “ Don’ ts for Catholic Epistle. There is no authority for it.
the Red sea. Who knows but that
Don’t sing “ Laus tibi Christe” a f
Vespers is the official, liturgical, it may have been one o f these an Chnirs,” have been compiled from
evening service o f the Church, just as cient melodies that Our Lord and His the Motu Proprio o f Pius X, now the ter the first Gospel, fo r the same rea
Mass is the official, liturgical morn apostles chanted when, according to supreme law of the Church, and deci son.
Don’t sing in the vernacular at
ing service. In many places, alas, it the evangelist, “ a hymn having been sions o f the Congregation of Rites,
High Mass or at Benediction from
is almost as obsolete as the beautiful sung, they went out unto Mount Oli binding on all Catholic choirs:
Don’t play the organ at High Mass the beginning o f the “ Tantum Ergo”
and touching ceremony o f the Wash vet?”
However this may be, there IS during Advent and Lent (unless ab to the end o f the blessing.
ing o f the Feet on Maundy Thurs
Don’t indulge in long solos, espe
day. It has become a lost art, like nothing so inspiring as congrega solutely necessary to support the
the secret process which produced tional singing. But, congregational choir) except on the third Sunday of cially'female solos. Church music is
the gorgeous stained glass windows singing today is seldom heard outside Advent (Gaudete) and the fourth mostly choral.
Don’t change the prescribed texts
o f the Middle Ages. Whole gener of Protestant conventicles, where it Sunday o f Lent (Laetare). Nothing
ations are growing up in some places, forms one o f the most attractive stamps these seasons with the atmos for others selected at will.
Don’t omit the sacred text in whole
phere o f prayer and mortification so
without ever having attended Ves features o f Protestant worship.
In his Motu Proprio, Pope Pius X peculiar to them as the silence o f the or in part except where the rubrics
pers— much less taken part ip this
onpe popular form of public worship strongly recommended “ the alter organ, while nothing emphasizes the allow some verses- to be supplied by
in which our Catholic ancestors join nation o f the Gregorian chant with triumphal jo y o f Holy Church more the organ.
Don’t sing during the Elevation,
ed with"' so much faith and fervor the so-called falso-bordoni or with than the revival o f its jubilant har
in past centuries. In .this- boasted verses similarly composed in a proper monies on Holy Saturday and Easter though the organ may be played “ in
age o f progress and efficiency jt has manner.” This may be done effe c Sunday. [This is not often possible.] a grave and devotional manner.”
Don’t forget that the three great
Don’t repeat the first words o f the
been found necessary in some par tively by placing all the school chil
ishes to substitute the Rosary, which dren who can sing in the center pews Gloria and Credo intoned by the cele objects of church music are: the
although a beautiful devotion, has of the nave, with an auxiliary organ brant, but continue from the words glory of God, the edification o f the
in front o f them where they can et in terra pax” in the former, and faithful and the salvation o f the
not yet attained the dignity; of
hear it and see the organist distinct “ Patrem omnipotentem” in the lat singer’s soul.
“ liturgical” function.
Some of the above “ don’ts” are so
ly. Supply them with books contain ter.
Vespers, properly rendered^ is
Don’t accompany the priest during simple and easy o f fulfillment that
strictly choral service in which the ing the proper Psalms set to the
entire congregation, young and old, proper Gregorian tones and endings, the Preface or Pater Noster. Before they demand little more than an act
rich and poor, male and female, and the proper hymn, and let them the publication o f the Motu Proprio of obedience to authority. Such, for
learned or illiterate, are supposed to sing every alternate verse, and have this was optional, but that supreme example, are the ones forbidding repiunite their voices in one grand chorus the other verses sung by a mixed authority specifically forbids it. tition o f the words o f the priest, and
of honor, praise and thanksgiving, to quartet or chorus in “ falso-bordbni” Oddly enough, some organists who certain responses; but they furnish
the Almighty. The ancient Gregor style accompanied by the large organ never accompanied these prayers be an acid test o f the purity o f motives
fore, do so now. Let us hope it is and good-will o f every choir. On the
ian melodies are so simple and so in the choir loft.
easily learned that they soon impress
If books are liberally scattered in due to ignorance rather than deliber other hand, others are more or less
themselves on the mind with haunt the pews, as in Protestant churches, ate defiance o f authority. “ Obedience difficult and require careful training
and practice, such as singing “ a caing memories like the odor of Easter and adults are invited to do so, they is better than sacrifice.”
Don’t keep the priest waiting at pella,” that is, without organ accom
lilies, or roses in June. The weird will often pick them up and join
“ fourth tone” to which the Psalm with the children in singing the verses any part o f the. Mass, no matter how paniment. Frequently, choirs, other
“ In exitu Israel” is generally sung, in Gregorian unison. This method many “ Amens,” “ Alleluias,” or “ Hos wise entirely competent^ will come to
is said by some authorities to have o f singing Vespers will prove an im annas” an incompetent composer may grief during Holy Week services, not
for lack o f ability, but through the
been composed and sung by Miriam, portant step towards introducing con have written.
poor judgment o f the director or or
gregational singing in our - Catholic
WILLIAM E. R U ^ L l ” ^ churches.
ganist in selecting a Mass that is in
Dealer in
complete without the organ accom
COKE, W O OD
paniment, either lacking in harmony,
introducing unrelated keys with
AND CHARCOAL
out the preparatory modulations of
Office, 1523 Welton St.
the organ.
Yard No. 1, Larimer and 4th
Yard No. 2, Waxoe juid 38th
Phones Main 585, 5^6, 587
Yard No. 3, W . Alameda and Chmkae
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Catkedral
Lads
Biskop Byrne of
Make
Glacier
Trail
Naskville Dies

Complete with Batteries

The larger Cathedral choir and
sanctuary boys have just returned
from the most enjoyable outing
they have ever had at St. William’s
lodge, in the Rocky Mountain nation
al park. Led by Father Joseph Bosetti, eight o f the lads marked out a
trail to Hallet glacier, which hitherto
has been one of the hardest glaciers
in the. Rockies to find. The trail’ to
it was deceptive and when a crowd
of about fifteen started out to ex
plore it, they could not find the
glacier. Those who discovered it
went on a second party and built a
trail of stones. The glacier is a small
one, but interesting for its crevices
and ice caves. Seventeen boys made
a two-day trip, with Father Bosetti,
to the St. Vrain glaciers and twenty
climbed Long’s peak with him. There
were fifty-eight* lads in the camp
Forty boys had been at the smaller
boys’ camp.
The boys themselves voted Francis
McLean the best behaved o f the
larger lads’ camp and he was awarded
gold medal, donated by Mr. and
Mrs. Schwartz o f Estes Park. Mrs
Louis Hough gave a watermelon treat
to all the lads last week.
Father Bosetti wishes to express
public thanks to Mr. and Mrs. William
P. McPhee, who handled the expenses
of the camp and who gave St. Wil
liam’s lodge to the Cathedral parish,
and to all who helped in the transpor
tation of the boys.

The Cahn-Forster Electric Co.

FIRST 40 HOURS’
HELD A T A R V A D A

1524 GLEN ARM

(Shrine o f St. Anne News)
The first Forty Hours’ devotion
ever held in this parish closed suc
cessfully on la.st Monday morning.
Next Sunday Father Benedict has
planned on a picnic for the Children
o f Mary. A truck is to be obtained
and all o f the children will have the
opportunity of going to the moun
tains for an enjoyable outing.
Mr. Mark McDonald and family oi
Pueblo were visitors at the rectory
with Father Benedict last Sunday.
Mrs. Moritz Schneider, who /has
been ill for some time, is reported
as better now.
The Shrine’s second attempt at a
picnic at Elitch’s was more success
ful than the first one, especially as
to weather conditions. As is gener
ally the case when two events are
given when one would be sufficient
barring difficulties, the last picni.c
was not the success that it might have
been. However, it enabled the ladie.'
to dispose o f a lot of perishable ar
ticles and in this manner served
useful purpose.

Corner Eighth Avenue and
Santa Fe Drive
Phone South 114
E V E R Y T H IN G IN DRUGS

■ , _____ ________________

TRIANGLE CLEANERS ;;
AND DYERS
, ;;
J. E. Flynn, Prop.
Men’ s Suits Cleaned and Pressed, 7Sc
1827 PARK AVE.— Our New Home
Phone York 2377
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The Most Rev. Archbishop John B.
Pitaval, D.D., o f St. Anthony’s hos
pital, Denver, on Wednesday received
a telegram announcing the death on
Tuesday cd the Rt. Rev. Thomas Se
bastian Byrne, D.D., Bishop o f Nash
ville, Tenn. Bishop Byrne, who was
o f the oldest members o f the
hierarchy, was ordained May 22,
1869, and consecrated July 25, 1894
He was noted not only for his work
as a Bishop, but also because of the
numerous valuable books for the
clergy he had translated from the
French.

The DeSellem Fuel & Feed Company
CHAS. A. DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AN D FEED
Tklrty-llfth aa4 Walaot 818.
Damv«r» Colorada

Offica Talephooa CKniniM 528
Reaidanea Pbooa Mam 4260

GENUINE EVER-READY

: F L A S H L IG H T S

Main 3118 ’ ’

Accredited
Agency for
Knox Hatt

Hats of masually
fine quality
^5

and ^ 6

Handsome rough finishes, satinlined.
In the season’s most
distinctive shapes a n d colors

PUEBLO K. OF C. NAME
STANKO GRAND KNIGHT
Pueblo.— New officers elected by
Pueblo Knights o f Columbus for the
coming year are; Gi-and knight, Joe
Stanko; deputy grand knight, John
McGann; fjnancial secretary, Fred
Huber; advocate; E. R. Molan; re
cording secretary, J. Hudson; trustee,
C. L. Ducy; treasurer, Edward Mc
Cabe; warden, Charles Trasovitch;
inside guard, John Krutka; outside
guards, 0 . G. Downs and Ed. Hurley.

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

D E N T IS T
PYORRHEA aiul DENTAL X-RAY
Hoar* t -I t «.m., 1-6 p-m.
SUITE SOI MACK BLOpK
Phon* Mala 826B, lath A CaUfarnla

ICE

CREAM

Packed and Delivered to your
home:
• Gallon, $1.75.
U Gallon, 90c

PURITY CREAMERY
; ; 1801 Humboldt

York 2 8 9 6 -W

IN P O O R

OVER

Austrailia
is
now
following
the bad example o f France in the
matter o f race suicide, according to
Canon Hughes of St. Peter’s Angli
can church. Eastern Hili, who com
mented recently on a warning given
by the Rt. Rev. Patrick Phelan,
A meeting will be held at Akron Bishop o f Sale, declaring with him
Sept. 16 of all the Catholic men, to
discuss the advisability of forming a
council or councils o f the Knights of
Columbus for that and near-by
towns. The session will be addressed
by State Deputy John Leo Stack and
the Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., of
Denver, and Jack Reynes, district
deputy, o f Sterling.

CONDITION

that it was simply selfish and un
patriotic to keep silent. On leading
booksellers’ shelves, he pointed out,
could be seen books openly advocat
ing the practice o f race suicide by
the prevention o f child birth. While
Australia, he declared, was crying
out fo r population to fill its vast
waste spaces, yet empty cradles an
swered the hope o f building up a na
tion.-

Your

Benedictine Nun
Dies in Pueblo

(St. Mary’ s Parish, Pueblo)
The funeral of Sister A u^lia
Schmitt, a member of the Benedic
tine order, was held Tuesday morn
ing o f last week at 11 o’clock. Father
Michael was celebrant o f the Solemn
High Mass, assisted by Fathers Cyril
and Innocent. Sister Aurelia is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Schmitt of
this parish. She came here one month
ago for medical treatment from Mt.
St. Scholastica’s academy in Canon
City.
The funeral of Johanna Adamich,
the thirteen-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adamich, was
held from St. Mary’s church last Mon
day. The deceased had been a pa
tient sufferer at home for the past
few years.
Miss Elizabeth Roller, a member
of the local sodality and one of The
Register scribes o f - this parish, re
ceived work during the past week that
ihe had successfully passed the teachirs’ examination and has accepted the
position as a teacher in Dist. No. 12,
at the Fairview school.
Rev. Father Cyril, Messrs. J. D.
Butkovich, Jno. Germ, P. J. Culig
G. K. CHESTERTON HAS
and Jno. Kukar, the advance guard of
LITTLE USE FOR LIARS the delegates o { the St. Joseph so
ciety, were the first to return from
the national convention held in Cleve
(Continued from 'P age I ) .
land, Ohio, from August 20-30. The
and lop-sided history, was reported Pueblo delegates swept the conven
to have said that if the Gospels had tion by their oratory and musical
been written in that spirit we should abilities and besides covering them
never have beard of the denial of selves with honor they were success
Peter or the kiss of Judas.
ful in electing three of their number
Calls “ Scientific” Historian Hypocrite
as national officers, a singular vic
The speaker protested against sham tory indeed. The remaining delegates
impartial history. If he had to choose are expected to return in the com
between the various enemies and ing week.
slanderers o f the Church, he would
Mr. Jake Krasovich and Mary Hren
infinitely prefer some of the jolly old
fighting Whig historians or the sneer were married during the week by the
ing French writers. If there was Rev. Cyril Zupan.
Martin Gersich was taken to SL
one deplorable hypocrite, it was the
Mary’ s hospital last Saturday, where
modern “ scientific” historian.
From anti-Catholic history, Mr. he is said to be in a very serious
Chesterton passed very rapidly to condition.
slavery, and smote the idea o f the
John Kenig, who has been a pa
erstwhile state, thereby arousing the tient at Minnequa hospital for the
wrath o f some o f the leading secular last six weeks, has recovered suffi
dailies.
ciently to return to his home.
He recalled how, when he was
Anthony Rupar and Stephen Rosyoung agnostic, he Used to be puzzled boro were the victims of an accident
about the Church’s silence about at the local steel works during the
slavery, especially in view of the his past week. Mr. Rupar escaped with
torical fact that the effect of Cath a slight injury, but Mr. Rpsboro is in
■>licism was the disappearance ol a very serious condition in the C. F.
slavery. The modern industrial world & I. hospital, due to internal injuries.
'ie said, repudiated slavery, and pro
The injuries sustained by Mrs.
seeded to build it up in practice.
Mary Kotchman in an auto accident
“ We are at present,” said Mr. near Rye about a month ago, are
Chesterton, “ on the threshold of
proving more serious than previously
slave state. All the material is there expected. The indications are that
for building up again a state very -he will lose the use of her right hand
like the old pagan states; All the entirely.
wealth and employing power is in
Mrs. Catherine Predovich returned
few hands; and the vast mass of to Leadville last Wednesday, after
people to be fed is dependent on the spending two weeks in Pueblo, visit
rich. Under a-new name, nothing is ing her sisters and friends.
more likely than that someone will
Among the many visitors from
some forward to propose a compro Denver who spent Sunday and Labor
mise. ‘ We will employ the working day visiting friends and acquainances
slasses all the time, give them good were: Mr. and Mrs. Bohte -and chil
pay, we will see that they have de dren, Miss Mary Babich, Mr. Ed Jackcent holidays and conditions, they son and Mr. Ed Thomas.
shall be humanely and rationally
treated, and in return we shall insist (St. Francis Xavier Parish, Pueblo)
that they shall not go on strike, and
David Lucero of this parish and
we insist that they shall go on work Miss Bernice Bridgford, a recent
ing.’
convert, were united in marriage last
“ The moment you have that, you week at Mt. Carmel church. Rev.
'lave slavery. When we consider
Valentino officiated. Mr. and Mrs.
how near that has come to us, and
Lucero will make their home with
how slowly and inevitably, we can
the groom’ s mother, Mrs. Paulita Lu
■inderstand how the Church was wise
cero, 1436 Orman avenue.
-n not saying the institution is sin
Mrs. Anna Oille, who has been vis
ful. The reason why the Catholic
iting with her brother, Peter Spiess,
Church has not condemned slavery
left last week for her home in New
s not because it is a wild nightmare
York city.
out o f the pantomine, but a very
Miss Mae Donohue has returned
:ommon, very normal, and old human
from a two-weeks’ vacation in Beuexperiment. It has come in the past
'ah. Miss Donohue has resumed her
m d it may come in the future.”
Personally, the speaker hated this position as teacher at the Bessemer
school.
:ondition like fury, and he would re
The marriage of Miss Alice Palmer
list it to the last: but it was not
and Paul Even of Beulah, was per
ihing which the Church could have
formed last Sunday afternoon at the
'ustly said was poison to the soul
rectory.
Rev. Bertram officiated.
As one who hated and detested slave
The
bride
was
attended by Miss Helen
ry, he did not see how the Catholic
Church could have condemned slave Even and Bryan Pa4mer acted as best
ry without condemning about half the man. Mr. and Mrs. Even will make
social and political institutions in their home in Beulahi
Rev. Bertram administered the
human history.
sacrament
of Baptism last Sunday to
Churck Faithful to Truth
loseph William, the son o f Mr. and
“ The same difficulty,” he con
tinned, “ arises with regard to inter Mrs. Jos. Mehring, o f North Creek,
est and usury. The Catholic Church Beulah.
Rev. Jos. Minot adfhinistered the
lays down the sound ideal that all
things srrielling o f usury are un- sacrament o f Baptism last Slunday to
Christian. Different degrees o f as George J., infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
ceticism are difficult to condemn Geo. Subotich, and to Dorothy Helen,
when once the principle has been ad infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Burke.
mitted. But there is a false philo
sophy o f asceticism that the Church
has always condemned. The first PUEBLO COUPLE W ED
A T ST. LEANDER’S
fights o f the Church were against
those oriental forms of pessimism
St.' Leander’s Parish, Pueblo.—
which desired to hurt the body, on
the ground o f hating the body and St. Leander’s church was the scene
of an attractive wedding on Monday
the world that God has mime.”
In conclusion, Mr. Chesterton de when Miss Lois Casidy, daughter of
clared before his audience that the Mr. and Mrs. J. H. (iasidy, became
Catholic Church was faithful to the the bride o f Robert S. Faricy, son of
death for truth— but it was for the Mrs. Mary Faricy. The couple were
whole truth. It was based upon san attended by Elizabeth Duffy and
ity. It had fixed with heroic fanati Frank Phillips. After the ceremony
cism not upon this or that notion on the couple motored to Glenwood
which a sect was founded; not on Springs, where they will spend their
this or that disproportionate idea out honeymoon. They will make their
of Avhich was made what was called a home at 1230 E. 10th St.
movement, but would more properly
be called a monomania. It was fixed SECURE YOUR PRINTING FROM
upon the whole shining circle of the TH E REGISTER PRINTING CO.
truth o f God, which was also the san YO U W IL L GET SA TISFA C TION
A N D PROMPT SE R V ICE
I
ity o f man.
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A U S T R A L IA W O R R IE D
RACE SUICIDE

Resource*
$10,500,000

Bank
Safety— Strength—Service
The three essentials that constitute the ideal
alliance— STRENGTH and SAFETY to reduce
your worries— SERVICE to meet your business
requirements.

If you are seeking a service fitting
the needs of present day banking,
you will find it here. If you are
searching for the acme of depend
ability, you need look no farther.
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THE AMERICAN B A N K /.
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P V R A .M m S

A B C S H O P P E R S ’ GUIDE
FRANK M. '3EIS
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EIS GROTHERS— DRY CLEANING
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
PHONE SOUTH 4660

225 EAST 7TH AVE.

REAMERY
THE B R O A D W A Y CREAMERY

Every thing good to eat in tha dairy lina.
Phone South 3456

D

ECORATING
BANCROFT DECORATING CO.

2406 E. Colfax
I Decorations.

E

Diract from producer to conanmar«
66 S. Broadway

Phooa YiMrk 693
Work Guaranteed.

Painters* Supplies.
House Painters.
Estimates Cheerfully Giveii

LECTRIC FIXTURES
PHONE M. 732
J. W . HANCOCK ELECTRIC CO.
1630 Welton St.
Lighting Studios-^Wiring~-Repairint

E

LECTRICIANS
SILVER STATE ELECTRIC CO.

Phone Main 1598
R. S. WILLOUGHBY, PrasMeat
Electricians
Established 1889
Contractors
222 ISTH STREET, DENVER, COLO.

E

LECTRICAL SUPPLY AN D CONSTRUCTION CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF ELECTRIC LIGHTING FIXTURES
Wholeiiale and Retail
PHONE MAIN 2252

1625 LAWRENCE STREET

ROCERIES
PIGGLY W IGGLY
All Over the World

28 Stores in Denver

OLLAND MUSIC STORE
Pianos^ Players,^ Phonographs.

W. J. Lameris
QJR.S. PLAYER ROLLS

PHONE SO. 6696

ROOFING
When
Done
With
ELATERITE

1469 SO. PEARL.

LAST A UFE TIME
With every roll wa siv* servle* that Is
vrorth more than included in the cost
the cheap roofing Kenerslly offered.
Phone Main 2574
THE WESTERN ELATERITE ROOFING
CO'., (Mica).
EASTMAN KODAK HEADQUARTERS FOR

KODAKS
FILMS AND PHOTO GOODS
Develop Film tOc Roll

F O R D ’S
1029 SIXTEENTH STREET
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

DENVER. -F>I^RAOO
CATALOGS MAILEIY FREE ON REQUEST
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Catholic Register has onr fullest approval as to ita pnrpose and method of publication. We declare it the official organ of
the Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-heart*
ed support of our priests and people. ’ That support will make The
Register a strong power for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
May 1.1918.

+J . HENRY TIHEN,
Bishop of Denver.

IDEAS TH AT GREW

Ideas take root slowly, but they fructify when they are
good. Proper recreation places for the children were given
scant consideration some years ago; now nobody thinks of
building a school without them. Community centers were
looked upon as impossible dreams only ten years a g o; now par
ish after parish is establishing them. Catholic high schools
were extremely rare (except in the West) just a generatian
a g o; now the high school system is getting as common as the
grades. So if you have a good idea, hug it manfully and adver*
tise it. You might have to wait a while, but you will see it grow.
THE FEAR CHASERS

The working together of a group of doctors and Episco
palian clergymen in New York city to try to cure certain ner
vous diseases is interesting, but will hardly work lasting bene
fits, because of the absence of sacraments to help it along. It
is a rather common thing for nerve doctors who really know
their business to suggest to Catholic patients that they go' to
C-onfession and Communion, realizing that the peace of mind
brought about will effect a wonderful aid in the cure. But
more than simple “ faith” is generally needed and no more is to
be expected from the present Protestant fad fori “ miracles”
than has come out of Christian Science. A certain type of mind
can be swayed by purely psychological faith cures, and the
response is particularly quick in nervous disorders. But there
has to be some definite groundwork for a continued success, as
it is pretty hard for a sick mind to feed itself continually on
pure illusion.

(One o f a Series o f Editorials Based
on First Corinthians. By
Rev. Matthew Smith).
St. Paul makes it evident in First
Corinthians iii that there is to be a
time o f purging at the end o f the
world fo r certain Christians who
have not been completely faithful to
their religion. This cleansing is to
come by fire. 'While the reference is
not directly to purgatory, the Apos
tle’s teaching is proof that purging
is necessary at times even for people
who are to gain heaven and, since
there is to be purging by fire in the
cases o f which he speaks, there is a
strong analogical argument for pun
ishment by fire in the place and state
o f purgatory.
The saint has been speaking of
Christian teachers under the figure of
builders. Ho goes on to say: “ Now
if any man build upon this founda
tion, gold, silver, precious stones,
wood, hay, stubble: every man’ s work
shall be manifest: for the day o f the
Lord shall declare it, because it shall
be revealed in fire: and the fire shall
try every man’s work, o f what sort
it is. If any man’s work abide, which
he hath built thereon; he shall re
ceive a reward. I f any man’s work
burn, he shall suffer loss: but he him
self shall be saved, yet so as by fire.’ ’
Commentators have differed in
their interpretation o f this .series of
texts, but all agree that there is to
be a testing by punishment o f cer
tain men. It is evident that the
Apostle is referring to a purgation
by fire that will occur to pass judg
ment on certain works. Inasmuch as
St. Paul has been speaking before
hand o f Christian teachers, it seems
that it is to them that he refers at
present. Paul, by the ^ a c e o f God,
has laid the foundation o f true
Christian doctrine. “ And another
buildeth thereon:” that is, other
teachers must continue his work of

A CANCER IN THE CHURCH

A general clean-up is needed in the business of collecting
subscriptions for national Catholic publications.
Several
of these publications, like “ Extension,” handle the work them
selves, hence are trustworthy, but others are in the hands of
national agencies whose employes often use methods that de
mand telephone calls to the police department. Protests
against the dirty business are hefird all over the country. When
agents come to your house, demand credentials. If they are
merely printed, they are worthless. If spiritual benefits are
promised for subscriptions, do not take them. The Church does
not sell indulgences. Neither does she send agents out for
Mass intentions.
The Catholic Press association, every one of whose meet
ings hears protests against unscrupulous subscription agencies,
has a committee at jvork honestly trying to devise a way to pro
tect the Catholic public against them. If the conditions are
not corrected, we can rest assured that Rome will act invtime,
and when Rome acts it is a question of cleaning up or getting
out.
.A

♦

A CONTEMPTIBLE BIT OF DISHONESTY

The Employers’ association of Denver, with offices at
1025-1026 Gas & Electric building, has joined in the dishonest
campaign of the National Association of Manufacturers of 50
Church street. New York city, in misrepresenting the encyclical
Rerum Novarum of Pope Leo XIII, trying to make out that he
was opposed to the “ closed shop” principle of unionism. As
The Register showed in a recent article, passages torn from
the context of the encyclical and quoted by this association
have been given a meaning that the context does not permit.
Inasmuch as the Employers’ association sent out its letters after
this article had appeared in The Register, its action cannot be
too sternly reprehended. The letter says among other things
that “ the National Catholic Welfare Council presumes to speak
for the 4oman Catholic Church in America.” Inasmuch as this
council consists of the American hierarchy, the use of “ pre
sume” in the letter is childish. The attack on Father John
Ryan has won no friends among the clergy for the association.

w '
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HOLY INDIGNATION AGAINST COOLIDGE

The members of the Ku Klux Klan are reported to be in
a fury of indignation because at a meeting of the Knights of
'Columbus at Montreal a message from President Coolidge was
read, expressing his good will and admiration for the order.
This message appears to have been written several years ago;
but the Knights of the Fiery Cross, having tasted blood, are
reported to be determined to get a public repudiation by the
president, on pain of defeat for both himself and his party in
1924. “ This is doubly interesting, because it implies a'frank
recognition that the Klan is now in politics. It uses whip and
tar pot when the victim is obscure and helpless, the ballot box
when he is not,” says The New Republic.
‘ Mr. Coolidge will do well to remember the expressions of
other recent presidents of the United States, notably Messrs.
Harding, Taft and Roosevelt, about the attempts of anti-Catholics to bold^a club over them. It is such fanatics as the Ku
Kux that kill our presidents with worry. The photographs
of Mr. Harding two years ago and at the time of his death pre
sented a terrible picture of what the presidency does to its in
cumbents’ health.
________________
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THE BETTER METHOD

If we are to arrive at a fairly permanent settlement in any
branch of the labor problem, it will have to be through a plan
that will obviate the suspicion that both sides of the contro
versy now justly harbor. Capital has certainly not been al
ways fair with labor, and there have been too many labor agi
tators and un’On members who have been in favor of methods
that were not altogether righteous.
It is futile to expect too much of federal or state coal com
missions, or of any sort of government regulation. The adop
tion of co-operative councils for employee representation in the
mines would probably be a Q onsiderablejs^ forward in the
educational process. That plan, wherever it has been used in
manufactui'ing industries, with impartial arbitration as a last
resort, has meant a diminishing of greed and friction on both
sides. It is the idea of co-operation, of co-working, which
counts most, not the particular machinery adopted, with many
^ apparent imperfections while it evolves. The right spirit for
both employers and miners is a feeling, of sureness that there is
an equitable adjustment.

instructing the faithful. Now some
preach good doctrine, sound Chris
tianity, which the Apostle includes
under the figures o f gold, silver and
precious stones; but others mix silly
and worldly teachings with the good.
There are, therefore, giving the peo
ple wood, hay, stubble.
But God intends to make manifest
what is wise and what is foolish in
men’s work. "The Day o f the Lord”
is coming, i. e. the Day o f Judgment.
This day will be revealed in fire. The
fire will try each teacher’s work, of
what sort it is. Those who have
preached the doctrine that is gold
and silver and o f precious stones will
pass through the fire unscathed, for
fire does not injure these things. But
the hay and wood and stubble will
burn, because they cannot stand fire.
Those whose work abides will re
ceive a special reward. The Bible
makes it very plain in several places
that a special dignity is to be given
in heaven to those who lead others
to justice. The aureola of the doc
tor will be given to those whose work
abides. But if any man’s work burn,
he must suffer loss. This means ithat
he will not get the aureola, because
he has taught the wisdom of this
world rather than that o f Christ. His
reward will depend on the amount of
pure Christianity he has taught.
Remember, however, that the
Apostle here is speaking not o f false
teachers, but o f genuine Catholic in
structors. His reference is not to
heretics. People who deliberately
preach what they know to be heresy
will not get to heaven; but the people
spoken o f by St. Paul are to be
saved. “ He himself shall be saved,
yet so as by fire,” .the Apostle de
clares.
We have, then, a first class par
allel proof here for the doctrine of
purgatory. St. Paul has reference
to a certain purgation that is to oc

cur at the end o f the world, and his
words are directed to. teachers in
Corinth; but if God is going to-try
them. He is going to try the rest of
us who are teaching the people. If
we mix the foolishness o f this world
with Catholic teaching, while we still
retain the foundation o f Catholic
truth, we will have to answer for it
to God, and our eternal reward will
be lessened. There is proof in the
texts that God punishes persons by
fire whom He does not damn.
It has not been defined by the
Church that there is fire in the place
we call purgatory. There undoubt
edly is, but this is .not certain. We
know for sure that it is a place of
punishment. And the fact that the
testing o f the Catholic teachets at
the end o f the world is to be by fire
lends weight to the belief that there
is fire in purgatory. However, all
that is o f faith about purgatory was
defined in the Council of Florence,
which said “ that the souls o f those
who have died truly penitent and in
the charity of God, before they have
satisfied by worthy fruits o f penance
for their sins o f commission and
omission, are cleansed by the pains
of purgatory after death, and that
towards their relief from such pains
they are helped by the suffrages of
the faithful who are alive, that is to
say, by Masses, prayers and alms,
and other works o f piety.”
Reason shows us that there must
be a purgatory. We know that many
persons die without having grievous
sin on their souls, yet in the state of
venial 'sin. They are struck down
dead without even having a chance
to repent or without taking advan
tage o f the opportunity when it is
offered. If their sins are not ser
ious, a just God could not damn
them. 'Yet the Apocalypse says of
heaven: “ There shall not enter into
it anything defile*.” (21, 27).

i i l I M E N D O ra H I l i E B f U l M
THAI WERE L H ilS BESET OF B i S i i K E
(By Rev. Matthew Smith).
(One o f a Series of Editorials Re
viewing the Advanced Catechism).
The entire human race is descended
from one man and one woman, Adam
and Eve. It would not be heretical
to hold that there were other men
on the earth before these two, pro
viding we held that they had perished
and that the present race was all
from one couple. However, there is
no scientific proof of the existence of
any preceding race. The best prooffrom science that we are all from one
stock is the ease in obtaining off
spring regardless o f race mixture.
This fecundity gOes on perpetually,
hence there is only one human
species.
God formed the body of Adam out
o f the slime o f the earth and
breathed an immortal soul into it.
No matter how much we might hold
for evolution in other things, there
is no proof, either scientific or reli
gious, for the evolution o f human
beings- Mere assertions and analogi
cal arguments mean nothing. Proof
is what we want. Adam’s body and
soul were directly created by God.
Eve was made from one o f Adam’s
ribs. She cannot be called his daugh
ter, because she was not generated
by him.
God created man to His ewn
image and likeness. This similerity
is chiefly in the soul, due to man’s
understanding and free will, by which
he is able to live an intellectual life
that resembles the Divine life.
But Adam was endowed with sup
ernatural gifts that made him a
closer image to God. _ He possessed
sanctifying grace, which made him
an adopted son o f God and an heir
to the kingdom o f heaven. He also
had great preternatural gifts. His
senses never rebelled against his rea
son and he was not subjected to hard
ship, suffering or death. Adam had
complete knowledge, utterly devoid
o f error. His soul had entire com
mand over the body. He could not,
therefore, undergo temptations o f the
flesh like ourselves. He had com
plete command over every creature

lower than himself. As the Bible
succinctly puts it, God made man
“ right.”
But Adam was reduced to our pres
ent wretched condition by sinning
against ‘God. Eve was tempted by
the devil in the guise o f the serpent,
and ate of the forbidden fruit. Adam,
tempted in turn by her, also ate. Ex
actly what their sin was, we do not
know. The language about the fruit
can be taken in a figurative sense.
Many prefer to keep the literal in
terpretation. The sin could hardly
have been o f the flesh, however, as
our first parents had complete con
trol over their passions.
It was intended by God to keep
Adam and Eve in their happy mun
dane state for a time, then to take
them to heaven, where they would
have had the beatific vision. Their
children would have been born as
happy as they were, with just the
same gifts o f grace and super-na
ture, the complete knowledge of
Adam alone being excepted.
But
Adam would have taught them and
learning would have been easy and
a pleasure.
When Adam fell, not only did he
lose supernatural grace, but also the
preternatural gifts with which he
was adorned, and ho was weakened,
with his posterity, in those gifts that
belonged to him by nature. His un

derstanding was darkened, his will
was weakened, and he was given a
strong inclination to evil. The old
fight between the flesh and the spirit
started. “ I see another law in my
members, fighting against the law of
my mind,” as St. Paul puts it, in
Romans vii, 23.
The punishment inflicted on Adam
and Eve fell not only upon them, but
upon the creation under them. The
earth was cursed, and no longer
brought forth crops without toil. ,
But Adam was not permitted to
lie in the trough df despair. God
immediately promised' a Redeemer,
who would restore the race. Our
first parents were cast out o f para
dise, but they took to heart the
promises God had given them and
eventually saved their owh souls. For
many years, the revelations made by
God to them in Eden and to the pa
triarchs in later times were carefully
treasured and the Patriarchal reli
gion held sway. Then came Moses,
who instituted Judaism at the com
mand o f God, when there was a fuller
revelation, increasing in volume as
time went by, all preparing for the
promised Redeemer. Then came
Christ, who established the perfect
religion, that o f the Catholic (ihurch,
which must last until judgment day
in its militant stage and throughout
eternity in triumph.
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ANNUNCIATION TO HAVE
FESTIVAL NEXT MONTH

Barnum Pansli to
a resDvai on
Saturday, Sept IS

FATHER McMENAMIN
SPEAKS TO KIW ANIS

(Annunciation Parish)
W e absolutely guarantee our glasaea
Father Callanan will hold a halGold Filled Glaaiet, $2.S0:
lowe’en festival and fair at the school
S C H W A B , SW IS S O P TICIA N
hall, hallowe’en night. Many beau
PboB* Maia 5171
921 15th St. tiful prizes are being arranged for
and tickets are now being disposed
of by members o f the parish.
The Annunciation baseball team
has, in the last few matches, keenly
General Insurance
felt the absence of two o f its most
Representing Loading American Companies consistent players. Martin McCarthy,
The annual harvest festival, held
left fielder and pitcher, and William
Phone, Main 1674
under the auspices o f Presentation
Flannigan, second baseman, are both
parish in Barnum, will take place this
231*5 Cooper Bldg., 17tli and Curtis
ill o f typhoid fever at St. Joseph’ s
year on Saturday, September 15, ac
hospital.
cording to an announcement made
Next Sunday, September 9, the by Father J. J. Gibbons, Presentation
most interesting game of the Holy pastor.
C. B. A .
Name league will be played, when
Committees have been named to
St. Mary’a Branch No. 2 9 8
\ Annunciation meets St. Francis.
care fo r th^ numerous booths and it
Meetings the Second Monday o f | These teams are considered the will be their aim to make this year’s
each month at Evans' Hall
strongest in the league and big league festival bigger and better than ever
15th und Lawrence
brand o f baseball is expected by the before. A contest has been started
fans.
and the following young ladies have
Sunday, July 9, is Communion entered their names: Pearl Nehlan,
Sunday for the Annunciation Holy Marie Hoeskin, Anna O’Kane and
Name
society.
Loretta Tassett.
E. E. R O S T
A jolly crowd o f young folks from
11 Groceries and Provisions
Annunciation parish held a picnic at PRIESTS SACRIFICE MORE
Deer Creek, Labor day. Two exciting
OF HOME FOR SCHOOL
11 Cor. 38th Ave. and Franklin St.
indoor baseball games were the fea
■I
Phone Main 4275
tures o f the day. The crowd left!
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
Denver in the morning and returned
The parish school opened this week
in the evening after a very enjoyable with all the aplomb o f an old estabday.
lished institution, and fathers, sisters
T H E M U R P H Y-M A H O N E Y
:’
and children made o f it a re-union o f
Cee Jinks Auto Enameling Co. old friends. It is entirely futile to
MOTOR CO.
W. S. CORSEN, Msr.
entertain any social designs on the
fathers as they have sacrificed the
AALES
SERVICE
W e Bake ’ em— They Can't Check
office to make another grade pos
Prive in today— drive out tomorrow.
sible. Such sacrifice for others is
Lake Plaes and Federal Beulevaed
Ford Touring and Roadstera, $16.60.
seldom seen and is truly inspiring. A
- Pbona Gallup 4200
Other cars in proportion.
large part o f the rectory is now. given
1400 Market St.
¥ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *< Phone Champa 856
over to the school.
Next Sunday is Communion day
fo r the sodality of the Blessd Virgin
and they will receive in a body at the
7 :30 Mass. The senior branch o f the sodality
Manual of Prayera, compiled;by order o f all the Bishops o f the United
held the initial meeting o f the season
States in the Third Plenary Council. Prices from $2 to $10.50.
on Tuesday evening at the rectory.
Plans for the winter were canvassed
Othert in Stock— Key of Heaven, St. Vincent’ i Manual, My Prayer
and some o f them promise a year of
Book, Catholic Girl’ s Gpide, etc.
good work and enthusiastic support
We are the only strictly Church Goods dealers in Denver
o f all parish work, in which every
Prices reasonable
sodality should feel itself to have
Patronize Home Concerns and build up the West
responsibilities and interests.
The Sacred Heart Aid society met
on Thursday afternoon with Mrsj
Otto Kiene, 1265 St. Faul street, with
1638 Tremont St.
Denver, Colorado
Phone Champa 2199
Mrs. T. E. Carey assisting.
The 8:30 Mass next Sunday is ap
pointed for the Communion Mass for
the children o f the parish. The first
ANNOUNCEMENT \
Sunday after school opens is assured
ly a day in which every child should
DeWitt C. Lawrence, of Lawrence’s Home Mortuary lo
feel it a binding obligation to receive
cated at 289 S. Broadway, wishes to announce that after
Our Lord and in offering the coming
September 1 he will be; located in his new building, 1545
year to Him ask I^s blessing and His
aid, thus learning early in^ life to at
S. Broadway, to be known as
tempt nothing without His assistance.
D. C. LAWRENCE’S FUNERAL HOME
Masses on first Fridays are at 6,
7 and 8 o’clock, with Holy Hour in
The new home is the result of faithful service and the
the evening at 7:45.
desire of its founder to give to the people the very best
The Junior girls will have ai meet
possible Funeral Service, and it is equipped with all re
ing on Friday afternoon at 4 o’ clock
quirements of a modern funeral home.
at the rectory.
As heretofore, for “ Gesitle Service in Your Saddest Ilours^^
The members o f the Alta'r and
Residence, 653 S. Ogden. Rhone S. 2329R
Rosary society received Holy Com
munion in a body at the 7:30 Mass
last Sunday. The regular monthly
meeting for September will be with
Mrs. W. A. Zimmer, 1374 Steele
T H E JOH N A . M A R T IN D R U G C O .
street, next Monday at 2:30.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtie, Charlea Building
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Denver’s Quality Jeweler”

Headquarters for
Hamilton Watches
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Your Inspection Invited
827 15TH STREET

Parents of Jesuit
and Sister Read
Anniversary

ST. ELIZABETH’S HOLY
NAM E MEETS FRIDAY

ST, P A T R IC K ’ S P ARISH

NEWS

Father Ryan, the son o f Mrs. M.
J. Ryan, left a couple o f weeks ago
fo r St. Louis.
Father Robinson said the first two
Maises on Sunday. He left for
S e ttle on Tuesday, ffom Dyhich point
he sails fo r Japan.
Miss Anne Robinson went to New
York to ..continue her vocal instruc
tion.

Continued from Page 1).
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
theory, ihe laws o f gravitation, or
Friday night there will be ft meet
);he justice of our prevailing indus
ing o f the Holy Name society. Every
trial system, and his neighbors begin
man shPuId try to be present oh the
to wag their heads in doubt o f his
evening o f September 7, for it is the
mentality. But the pendulum is evi
ambition to keep the meetings inter
dently on the backward swing, and it
esting and to make the stay o f the
is Well, fo r with Woodrow Wilson,
men short. Now that meetings have
I believe that with the rest o f our
started after the summer m onths'' PatroniM Ouar Advartiaara
fellowmen we are called upon to
every individual should enter intgAhe
meet a new crisis in the world’s af
work with renewed zeal and try to
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
fairs.
increase the membership in order
A
High
Mass
was
sung
on
Wednes
” A new order is about to begin,
that more Communions o f reparation
C. 0 . Tracy, Prop.
day
morning
at
eight
o’
clock
in
honor
whether a higher order or a lower
will be received each month and draw
o
f
the
fortieth
aniversary
o
f
the
E
LE
C TR IC A L WIRING.
order we do not know, we can only
blessings on the parish. The society
FIXT U R E S
surmise, but whether higher or lower wedding o f Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Day. will receive Communion next Sunday
Satisfaction Gnaranteed
depends in no small degree upon the Mr. and Mrs. Day are the parents at the eight o’ clock Mass. Each mem
inspiration of this generation in gen of Sister Amadeus o f the Charity ber should be in the school basement 3690 Zenobia St. Phone Gallup 4037
eral and the American portion o f this order and Mr. George Day, a Jesuit. about ten minutes to eight at the
The St. Francis baseball team lost
generation in particular.”
latest.
a
hard-fought game at Johnstown
The priest showed that we must
The meeting o f the Friars’ club
escape the spirit that has ruled the Sunday, by a score o f eight to seven, will take place on Monday night,
and
won
a
close
one
Monday
at
Deer
world if we are to advance. Charles
We refInish brass, Iren and Changer
September 10th and the doors will
iMd* and furaitur. o f aU descriptions.
Steinmetz, the great electrical scien Trail, defeating the local team seven open at about eight-fifteen.
The
to
five.
The
Johnstown
team
has
the
W e paint anything.
tist, who spoke the day before in
reputation of being the best in north meeting will commence at 8:30.
Autoa polishad, varnished or Da
Denver, said that electricity and
Tuesday the regular St. Anthony
Coted at your garage or our shop.
engineering had made men free. Fr. ern Colorado. St. Francis was in the
lead twice in the game, but costly er devotions will take place. Masses are
Honest trork at honest prices.
McMenamin disagreed with this. They
Our work must give satisfaction.
ought to have made man free, but rors resulting from unfavorable con at six, seven and eight o’clock and
Latest improved methods, prompt
ditions gave the game to Johnstown. devotions in the evening at seventhey merely made him into a ma
service and fair: dealing to everyone
fofty-five. Friday night, the first
is our moUm Watch us grow.
chine. Instead o f being an artist, Rohe pitched a wonderful game. Dave
Garland on the mound Monday was Friday, devotions in honor o f the
like the cobbler a few generations
victorious in a pitchers’ battle against Sacred Heart will be held. Services
ago, a man who makes a pair o f shoes
Norris', who held the St. Francis boys will take place at 7 :45.
now merely presses a button. But
scoreless from the third inning. The
instead o f saving time and devoting
1774 Humboldt St.
York 7945.
St. Francis-Annunciation game at
it to the arts, he presses the same
READ THE ADS.
Cedar
and
So.
Pearl
next
Sunday
button all day long.
“ It was the spirit o f modern civili may be the decisive game o f the Holy
zation and its so-called Reformation Name league championship. It is the
that split Christianity into the hope last regular game o f the season for
less babble o f the sects. Modern civ the St. Francis team.
The R oly Name society will receive
ilization has been antagonistic tP the
Communiori in a body at the seven
development o f character,^ art, phil
Colors and Correct Shapes
osophy and religion. True, its con o’clock Mass next Sunday morning.
The
regular
meeting
o
f
the
society
tributions to material wealth,' to in
Send in Your Plana for Eitimate
tellectual competency, to the mastery will be held Monday evening in the
assembly
room
o
f
the
rectory.
over the forces o f nature, to ease,
Master George and Miss Louise
luxury, physical well-being and scien-^
tific achievements have been unex Bessler returned last week after
1740 Champa St.
Manufacturers.
Denver
spending the summer in Kansas.
ampled in their magnitude, but we
A meeting of the members o f the i * t * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
look in vain for the application o f
adult choir will be held at the home
these things so full of promise and
power in themselves, to the perfect o f Mrs. Halter, 350 So. Lincoln, next
ing o f the higher and better things,^— Wednesday evening to organize for
the new year.
The Sunday High
character, art, philosophy, religioni
Masses
will
begin
with the opening
“ We have just passed through an
of the mission on September 23.
age in which the natural supplanted
the supernatural, in which the mater
ial superceded the spiritual, in which ST. JOSEPH’S RECTORY
wealth became the summum bonum,
NEARING COMPLETION
in which utilitarianism, destroyed art,
in which humanitarianlsm was mis
(St. Joseph’ s Parish)
taken for religion, and Christianity
The tile for the roof has arrived
neglected for a now paganism.
and the new rectory is rapidly near
“ Had it not been fo r the war, con ing its completion. The fathers hope
ditions would have perhaps grown to be installed therein in the near
EN— here’s an event that’s just as welcome as
hopeless, but war can^e and out of it future.
an unexpected dividend, or a raise in salary.
h as'com e a new hope and a new
School re-opened on Tuesday, Sept.
For five days— Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
impulse, born o f the idealism to 4, with a larger quota o f pupils than
which the War gave birth in many ever before. Mother Evangelista, to
Friday and Saturday— you have your unrestric
hearts. For out o f the awful suf gether with the same teachers of last
ted choice of SUITS, OVERCOATS and FUR
fering of the war, out o f the blood year, with the exception o f Sister
NISHINGS (Cottrell’s $250,000 new fall stock)
and through their tears, men are M. Aloysius, whose place is being
at
25 per cent LESS than the regular price tags
groping and looking for higher ideals. taken by Sister M. Alphonsus, will
Rut the end is not yet. And we shall again be in charge o f the school.
call for.
continue to drink the bitter chalice
Next Sunday is the regular month
that modem civilization and its new ly Communion for the Holy Name
Our reputation is your guarantee— you know
paganism have pressed to the lips of society at ,the 7:30 Mass. All mem
the kind of merchandise it has been built upon
humanity. Wo will drink until we bers are requested to be present.
—-Stein-Bloch, Styleplus and Goodman & Suss
drain its bitter dregs, and though we There will be no meeting on next
suffer, we shall endure that the gen Tuesday on account o f the absence
Suits and Overcoats, and reliable standard
erations yet unborn may live in and of the .spiritual director. Father
haberdashery.
enjoy a world in which the Christ of Kenny. The date o f the meeting will
God reigns supreme in the hearts of be announced later.
Come in this week*—this is your sale! “ Run
men and nations.
The funeral o f Win. Kavanagh,
“ We of America must not fail to beloved son o f Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
WUd!” Select any suit or Overcoat in our big
[SOCIETIES TO RECEIVE
new stock— do your own figuring— deduct 25
COMMUNION SUNDAY make our contribution towards es Kavanagh, was held Wednesday
tablishing the new civilization and morning. Sept. 5. Father Guenther
per cent from the regular price tags and that’s
saving the world from a new pagan conducted the services.
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
your price.
ism.”
As
announced
last
week,
tickets
The Welfare council and Holy
for the play at the Denham theater
Name society will receive Communion
GERMAN SISTERS for the benefit o f the rectory are
next Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass. M A N Y
now being sold and may be procured
St. Catherine’s school opened on DIE
OF
TUBERCULOSIS;
Tuesday morning with a very large LITTLE FOOD, OVERWORK from Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hackethal,
574 Fox street, phone So. 688, and
enrollment. All efforts will be made
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wolters, 431 Fox
to accommodate the crowd until the
The Vicar-General o f the Archdio street. So. 7225. It is hoped, with the
new building is complete.
cese of Cologne has just published a co-operation o f all the members o f
Miss Lucille Mannix has accepted
report on the condition of the Cath the parish, a full house will be assur
a position as teacher in the Bovina
621 Sixteenth St,
olic sisterhoods in that once rich dio ed on Monday evening. Sept. 17.
high school.
cese,, based on an exhaustive inves
Mr. John Dean of St. Patrick’ s par
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Brien and
tigation o f more than three years. ish and Miss Ruth Sharpe of this par
family have returned after spending
The report is significant o f the suf ish were united by the bonds of Holy
the summer in Iowa.
ferings which these noble women Matrimony at a Nuptial Mass Thurs
The Coon children returned from
have undergone. In part it is as fol- day, Sept. 6, at 9 o’clock.
Iowa in time to start the school ses
ow b:
sion.
1
“ In the Cologne archdiocese, there
SCHOLARSHIP GIRL
Next Sunday marks the beginning
are 10,700 sisters engaged in the in
o f the new schedule for Masse.s. The
LEAVES FOR COLLEGE
struction o f girls, in the care of or
order- of services will be 7, 8, 9:15
phans and o f the sick and the needy,
and 10:30 o’clock.
Miss Mary Isabelle Courtney,
and in the contemplative life. The
examination conducted occupied a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Court
FATHER M ANNIX WRITES period o f three and one-half years, ney, o f 1330 Logan street, is leaving
BOOKLET ON EVOLUTION from 1918 to the middle o f 1922. In today to enter Mt. St. Joseph’ s col
that time, no less than 339 nuns died lege, Cincinnati, Ohio. Miss Court
The Rev. Edward J. Mannix, S.T.L., from tuberculosis, while 614 were ney won a scholarship to this college
pastor o f St, Catherine’s church and under medical care for tuberculosis from the Cathedral school, having the
head o f the Colorado Apostolate, is and hundreds o f others were sus highest average for the four years of
the author of “ The God o f the Goril pected o f being tubercular. What do high school. Her father will accom
las,” a paraphlat just issued by the these figures prove? From the Prus pany her to St. Louis. En route they
American Publishing society o f 132^ sian statistics o f 1920 it was shown will visit her brother. Rev. Henry
Lawrence street, giving an answer to that o f every 10,000 inhabitants, Courtney, O.S.B., director o f St.
Luxurious fabrics combine with lovely soft furs to
theorists who hold for the evolution 16.3 died o f tuberculosis. Based on Benedict’s college, Atchison, Kansas,
make the Wraps and Coats of this season more than
and
her
sister,
Sister
Mary
Raymond
of man. Father Mannix has carefully these figures, the number of nuns
ever attractive.
examined the various arguments of who should have died each year at St. Paul, Kansas.
evolutionary scientists and weighs was eighty-eight. Of those who died,
And furs are used not only as collars and cuffs, but
1 their testimony, concluding against no less than twenty-four per cent j u g o - s l a v i a w a n t s t o n a m e
A LL BISHOPS AND PRIESTS
to finish the gracefully flared sk'irt— and they blend
them.
were under thirty years o f age. An
Apparently the government of
perfectly with the color of the coat.
other forty-five per cent died before
C H A R IT Y NUN GOES TO FRANCE they were forty years o f age.
In Jugo-Slavia is determined to avoid
TO STU D Y N O V IT IA T E S
$98.50, $125, $175 to $350
three years as much as the total per entering into a concordat with the
Cleveland. — Sister Aurelia and sonnel o f ten large hospitals died.” Holy See through the expedient of
demanding
concessions
which
the
I Sister Marcelline of the local com
One German newspaper commented
Vatican obviously cannot grant. Res
munity of the Sisters o f Charity on the statistics as follows:
sailed on August 25 fo r Boulogne
“ And what is the cause o f the olutions adopted by the special com
sur-Mere for a seven weeks’ stay in death o f so many nuns? The gene mission appointed by the Belgrade
The somewhat mannish tailoring of these Coats is in
France and Italy. They will be met ral heroism of their lives! The need government to make recommenda
decided contrast to the lavish use of handsome furs
at the French port by two sisters of and the starvation o f people after tions include proposals that the
— as seen in very long collars, extending to the waist
Church
should
make
concessions
that
[the motherhouse at Arras, France the war and the armistice! The mon
line.
would
practically
amount
to
givipg
Sister Aurelia, local mistress o f nov asteries and charitable establishments
Paris la mode, desire, swansdown and camel’s hair
ices, will study methods in various suffered the greatest need o f all. the secular government control over
novitiates in France and Italy and Those who labored for charity over- the appointment o f all Catholic
are striped or plaided.
Sister Marcelline, who is preparing vw)rked themselves. The needs of Bishops and priests in Jugo-Slavia.
a history, will go over the records of the orphans, the invalids, the poor Such an arrangement, which would
$69.50, $89.50 to $135
the community in the motherhouse at and the sick were incessant. The not have been thought o f even under
Arras with reference to the founding sisters sacrificed themselves. They the old Catholic Hapsburg regime,
of the order in the Diocese o f Cleve dented themselves in order to give to becomes all the more preposterous
land.
!
their foster children. Many a fervid when it is remembered that the gov
Handsome dressy Suits, fashioned of deep-pile fab
orator ^would do well to take exam ernment of Jugo-Slavia is exclusively
Serbian-Orthodox.
Washington.— A movement (>o have ple from the silent sufferings o f these
rics in the favored colors of black, navy, gray, tan
Ievery Catholic make a visit to the sisters, which inspire us and lay a
and brown. The coats are decidedly long, reaching
MARTIN J.
Blessed Sacrament each day in anti great debt upon us. We must, if we
well below the knees. Furs are used universally for
CULLEN
ever
can,
repay
that
debt.”
cipation of the International Euchtrimming,
but frequently combined with embroidery
LANDSCAPE
aristicfcongress to be held in Chicago
DESIGNER
and
braid,
which add much to the richness of the
in 1926 has been started* by a group B A Z A A R S M AD E R E A L MONEY
Home Grown Trees,
o f Washington laymen, headed by
Suits.
Plants and Seeds
International N u nery
Brooklyn.— St. Malachy’ s Ocean
Anthony J. Barrett, prominent in lo
$69.50, $79.50, $98.50, $125 to $350
4S7S Wyandplte
home at Rockaway park, Long Is
cal Holy Name society activities.
Gallup 580
SECOND FLOOR, 16TH 8T.
land, has burned its $20,000 mort
Nights Si>.' S433W
gage. The Rev. Stephen J. Brown,
chaplain o f the home, was able to
Doyle’i Pharmacy
apply the match publicly at a jubila
THE FRANK M. HALL
tion held recently.
St. Malachy’s
The Particular Druggiet
home three years ago had an $85,DRUG CO.
18th Are. and Clarluon St.
000 mortgage on the property. Ev
ery year a part was paid oif with the
Phone York 9336 Free Delivery
COR. LARIMER AND 37TH ST3.
money that was raised through a
Dtnver, Colo,
CAMERAS AND FILMS
carnival and bazaar, which was held
, on the grounds o f the home.
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Siisaiina, Patron of American Ckurck
Boys for Work in Home Missions in Rome, Kept From Pagan Attacks
by Direct Intervention of Heaven

! /;

(Father O’ Callaghan, spoken of in other artificial barriers are thrown
this article, is spiritual director of 4own.
'
the Dominican Sisters of the Sick
“ For the maintenance and ultimate
Poor and came to Denver to inau endowment o f the Catholic Home
gurate their local work).
Mission seminary and jpreparatory
Oakland, N. J.— Mount Melchise- college some association o f benefac
dech, a home seminary and prepara tors is necessary. This association
tory college to be conducted under will be called the American Founda
tlTjB, auspices o f the American Foun tion for Catholic Home Missions. Be
dation for Catholic Home Missions, sides providing for the seminary and
■\^ill open for its first academic year College it will be within its scope to
on October 7, the feast of the Most encourage and aid any sort of mis
Holy Rosary, according to an an sionary activity in the United States
nouncement made here by the Rev. and possessions. The foundation has
Peter J. O’ Callaghan, D.D., the pres a board of governors and other
ident of the institution.
boards for directing its activities. It
The seminary and preparatory has already secured for these boards
college will be devoted to training some of thelmost distinguished Cath
priests for the work of the' home mis olics in the United States and is add
sions, and will have attached to it a ing others.”
community of sisters and one ol
brothers who will assist in the home \G R E E M E N T OF FR AN C E W IT H
I
mission apostolate.
V A T IC A N P ERM AN EN T
“ More than half the territory of
Information dated from Rome and
the United States should still be re published in certain European papers
garded as mission territory,” declares itates that the agreement between
Father O’Callaghan in speaking of .he Vatican and France on the sub
the work o f the new establishment. ject of the legal status of the Church
“ There is no adequate way o f reach !s not yet final, and that the Holy
ing our people in the sparsely settled See is waiting, before giving its for
districts except hy sending missionary mal consent, until the French govern
priests to follow our Catholic people ment. shall have accepted an addi
into the highways and byways of tional clause permitting the Bishops
their migrations and settlements. CO resign, if they so desire, as presi
There are more vocations in some dents o f the diocesan associations and
eastern dioceses of our country than CO dissolve the latter.
. are immediately demanded by these
A dispatch from the Roman corre
dioceses. There are more vocations spondent o f the semi-official Havas
in the South and West than are gen .'Jews Agency states that “ this inforerally believed. Many vocations have formation shows a complete ignor
bee'll lost for lack of encouragement ance of the qvfestion.” In authorized
to priestly aspirants,^or because of Arcles, the Havas report says, it is
barriers set up to limit their number declared that the projected statutes,
to immediate needs. Most religious >n the subject o f which correspondcommunities have demonstrated how jnce has been exchanged by M. Poin
great is the abundance of vocations care and the Nuncio, have already
that are available as soon as encou regulated the question of the dissolu
ragement is given and financial and tion of the diocesan associations.
There is, therefore, no further change
to be made in the statutes, which are
now final.

(By W. A. Wieland. Written for the
N.C.W.C.)
Centuries of religious history have
sanctified the bhurch o f Santa
Susanna, the special place of worship
of American Catholics in Rome.
Although the edifice in its present
form is not old as Romans reckon
time (1603 is the date o f its com
pletion) it is the successor o f various
more primitive churches, and the
ground upon which it stands has been
d site of Catholic worship since the
year 284.
Santa Susanna of the Two Houses
was the name by which the church
was known in the Middle Ages. The
two houses referred to were the
homes o f Saints Caius and Gabinus,
wnich occupied the site o f the present
church. Both of these houses were
themselves used as places of Christian
worship in the years' o f persecution
before 'Christian churches were al
lowed to lift their spires to the sky.
Some remains o f the house of Saint
Gabinus have been discovered under
the confessional o f the present church
iiid may be seen by the visitor. Mute
witnesses they are of the martyrdom
j f the saint o f royal blood who pre
ferred the crown o f martyrdom to a
regal sceptre.
'The story of the life and death of
Santa Susanna is related in a Latin
document, a translation of which is
among the records o f the Paulist
Fathers o f Anierica, present cusoodians o f the church.

kiss for no other reason than because
your mouth is dirty and soiled by the
filthiness o f the sacrifices you make
to the idols.’ To these words Claud
ius replied, ‘And what am I to do to
rid myself of this filth?’ And the
saint replied, proposing to him the
sure remedy o f Penitence and of
holy Baptism. Whereupon Claudius
illuminated by God through the
words o f young girl begged .Saint
Caius to instruct him in the truths of
our holy religion and to prepare him
for Baptism.”
Since Claudius did not return to
the emperor fo r many days, Diocle
tian, tired o f waiting, sent a second
messenger, Maximus, after him.
Maximus went with Claudius to the
house o f Gabinus, where he, too, was
converted. And for their conversion,
the emperor caused them both, with
their families, to be burned.
A fter vainly trying to induce his
wife Serena to gain her consent to
the marriage with Galerius, Diocle
tian ordered the young man to take
Susanna by force.
“ He entered violently and suddenly
into her room,” says Hie chronicle,
“ and found her praying when be
hold! suddenly an angel sent by
heaven encircled with divine splendor
the holy virgin to protect her. Ga
lerius, terrified and overcome by an
extraordinary fear, immediately left
that room and that house, and ran to
the emperor to relate what had hap
pened.
Daughter of Noble Family
“ Another messenger went to the
The saint, according to this chron house o f Gabinus, with instructions
icle, was o f the noble family o f to kill Susanna if she persisted in her
Valeria, which originated in Dalmatia, refusal. But when he entered the
across the Adriatic from Italy. Of door, he was struck with a great fear,
this family also was Diocletian, Em and dared not stay to accomplish his
peror o f Rome, who carried on an in- mission.
cermittent persecution o f Christians,
“ Then Macedonius, an idolater,
stayed, now and then, by the entreat was sent to make Susanna sacrifice
New York.— Mrs.
Spottiswoodies o f Serena, his Christian spouse. to idols, or to kill her if she refused.
Mackin, princess of the Papal peer Diocletian had four cousins, all of
He brought with him a golden statue
age, died here at the age o f seventy. whom became Christian martyrs. One
of
Jupiter, which he presented for her
She was the widow of James Mackin,
of these was St. Gabinus, the father adoration. But after a prayer by
state senator and later state treas of Santa Susanna; another became
Santa Susanna the statue miracu
LOANS MONEY
urer o f New York. Her father was
Pope Caius.
lously disappeared and was found
the late James H. Britton o f St.
ON CHARACTER
Diocletian, like all kings, was de later lying broken in the courtyard.
Louis. In 1921, Mrs. Mackin was sirous of perpetuating his line by a
The avaricious Macedonius, doubly,
made a Roman princess by letters male descendant. He himself had a
1721 Champa St.
incensed at the breaking of his treas
patent issued by Pope Benedict XV laughter, but no son. So he married
ure, beat Susanna cruelly, but she
Main 3303
in recognition of her charitable work .lis daughter to Galerius, a prince,
among the poor in the United States hoping that from this marriage a did not change her mind. So he re
Robt. Smith, Secy.
and abroad. Before that time she grandson would be born. But his turned to Diocletian to tell him what
had happened.
had been a Papal countess.
4 4
hopes were sadly disappointed for
“ The emperor told him to go back
Valeria died childless three years a f- and kill the girl.
.er her marriage. So Diocletian de
“ The impious minister obeyed the
termined to marry Santa Susanna, cruel tyrant and with his own hands
his niece, to the widower Galerius.
cut o ff that, life and made the pure
Phone
ASK FOR
From this point, let the account soul o f the virgin Susanna fly victor
Gallup
taken literally from the quaint old ious to heaven to the glorious em
The Flavor
4703
Latin chronicle tell the story:
brace o f her heavenly spouse. It
Baked In
“ Diocletian, having resolved
was the 11th of August, and she, with
give this holy virgin, his niece, in a crown intertwined with very white
marriage - to Galerius, sent for lilies united to another o f red roses
Claudius, brather of St. Gabinus the dyed with her pure blood and adorned
father of Susanna who was, as 'we with these two crowns, will shine
have already mentioned also cousin gloriously in eternity in the imperial
of Diocletian, and he ordered him to court of Paradise.”
go and speak to St. Gabinus in his
This concludes the chronicle.
Special attention to acute and chronic nervous disorders. ;; oehalf and to tell him his earnest
In addition to the body and relics
wish in this affair. This Claudius of Saint Susanna, the church contains
403 Interstate Trust Bldg.
Phone Champa 498S
promptly did. It seemed to him that che remains of Saints Gabinus, FeliSt. Gabinus was not favorable to cita, Eleuterio, Genesius, Caius, and
this marriage, in fact, on the con Silanus. The paintings in fresco
trary, he refused it in a somewhat which adorn the interior of the
certain manner because his daughter church represent incidents in the
being a Christian he did not think lives of these saints. They are the
Denver’ s Largest and Best Equipped Upholstering,
it well for her to marry an idolater work of Cesare Nebbis, Baldassare
even though he was a prince. Claud Croce and Pozzo, artists o f the six
Furniture Manufacturing and Furniture
ius began with various human reasons teenth century.
Repairing Plant
to try to force him, *because he ap'
In addition to the great charms of
21-23-2 5 W est First Avenue
Phone, South 3146
proved o f it, telling him that it was its antiquity and the precio’is mem
a worthy thing to do and a great ories which it unfolds, the church of
honor and commendation that Dio Santa Susanna has the advantage of
cletian should command Susanna to being conveniently situated for
marry Galerius who was adorned with Americans visiting Rome. It is on
the royal crown and that it was not the broad street called the Via Venti
well to separate the shoots born- of Settembre (the street o f the Twen14th and Stout St.
Champa 7773
Denver, Colorado
.ieth o f September) so called to com
the same root.
Sixty comfortable, outside, large modern rooms, with and without
“ St. Gabinus, however, took time memorate the date o f the entry into
private bath. Two blocks from shopping and theater district. Quiet,
to give him his reply under pretext Rome o f the troops o f United Italy,
being one block from car line.
of wanting to speak to his daughter in 1870. The American embassy is
Weekly rates. Cafeteria in coijinection. Garage half block away.
and find out her wish, and, having next door to it, the leading hotels
sent Claudius away, called his daugh ind the Central station are within a
Take Car No. 9 at Depot, get o f f at Stout street and walk one block
ter and took her to the house of the few minutes’ walk. During the tour
to right.
TH OM AS L. O’ NEILL, Proprietor and Manager.
Holy Pontiff Caius his brother, to ist season, the congregations are
whom he told in secret all that had large, and every day brings many
been told him by Claudius in the non-(iatholic visitors to view the ar
name of the Emperor Diocletian. In tistic treasures o f the edifice.
the presence of St. Caius, he com
The Paulist Fathers stationed at
municated to the holy virgin the wish :he church are the local superior,
Let Me Remove the Cause o f Your
o f the emperor; however, not without Rev. Thomas Lantry O’ Neill, Rev.
some tears. But the holy virgin, full Francis P. Lyons, Rev. Benjamin F.
; FAINTING SPELLS, NEURALGIA
of a celestial ardor, from which her Bowling, and Rev. Joseph A. Mc
NEURITIS
pure mind descended upon her lips, Mahon.
By Chiropractic Spinal Adjustments.
courageously refused this marriage.
Why suffer when you can enjoy gooui health through
She detested it for many grave'
Chiropractic. ConBuItat^ii Free.
reasons and added that she would
never have consented to marry a fo l
C. H. BAKER, D.C., Ph.C.
Three-Year Palmer Graduate Chiropractor.
lower of the demons even though he
"Where the Sick Get Well”
were emperor, but that, having al
Office, 332-3 Kittredge Bldg. Glenarm and 16th St.
ready dedicated her virginity to the
Office Phone, Main 7346. Res. Phone, Champa 7946
immortal spouse Jesus Christ, she
could not desire other than to keep
intact modesty by a devoted Christian
life, devout and chaste as long as it
Last year the Barnes
pleased the Lord to keep her on this
earth.
School received ,1,330 ap
“ With much eloquence and much
plications for office -work
fervor she continued her discourse,
ers and filled 972 positions.
quoting many sentences from the
To Sept. 1, this year, the
_ 326 EAST COLFAX, BETWEEN LOGAN AN D GRANT
Holy (Jospel and the letters o f Saint
J
school received 981 calls
Paul in confirmation o f her holy pur
Have built up a wonderful trade by giving the people
and filled 700 positions,
pose and showing herself ready to
the best delivery service in Denver and by being able
suffer any torment with so much
showing the wide field
contempt for death that neither her
to give their enstomera a variety o f good things to eat
open to graduates.
uncle the Holy Pope Caius, nor her
not to be found in every store.
The regular Fall Term
father the holy priest, knew how to
answer her except by saying that
is just opening. Evening
she should keep herself constant in
sessions Monday, Wednes
these good sentiments o f hers by
day and Friday. All com
which she had stated her wish; and
mercial subjects. Strong
she confirmed them always in her
faculty. Largest business
heart without any fear o f the threats
of the emperor whom, she frankly
school in the Rocky Moun
protested she did not fear.
tain region.
Ladle*’
“ Three days after, Claudius re
Call or write for catalog.
Fancy Dry ' > turned to see what Gabinus had de
cided in regard to his daughter, and
Cleaning
finding him in company with the
a Specialty ■ ■ Holy Pope Caius, embraced and kissed
each according to the custom o f the
country. The holy virgin Susanna
was then called so that he could hear ;: ":o A / A f£ / ic/ A L S C / / 0 0 1 :
from her own lips her decision. When
1625-43 Champa St., Denver \|
she came into their presence Claudius
Member
of ABsocUtion of AecredUed
wanted, according to the said custom
Commercial Schools
o f the country, to kiss her, but ^ e
refused, saying to him ‘I refuse your
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GIFTS TO SEMINARY
START BUILDING FUND
(Continued from Page 1)
lems come up in parish life when the
specialist has to be consulted, and it
is extremely valuable to the clergy to
have a seminary in their midst for
this purpose. Not only the priests,
but the people gain by this.
Priests are needed who are imbued
not only with the idea o f work, but
who are also well trained spiritually.
St. Thomas’ seminary has been in ex
istence long enough to have proved
its worth in this way. Its graduates
are doing splendid work in this and
other dioceses.
It is conducted by the Vincentian
Fathers, or Congregation of the Mis
sion, whose chief work is the training
of secular priests. Their standards
of scholarship are the highest,
There are other splendid seminar
ies in America, but Colorado needs
her own. It is essential for the up
building o f the Church that the local
institution be developed, and it is be
cause o f this that Bishop Tihen has
insisted, ever since his arrival in the
diocese, that all the ecclesiastical
students for this state study at St.
Thomas.’ Last term, sixteen o f the
students at St. Thomas’ seminary
were preparing for the priesthood in
Colorado. There will be at least this
many Denver diocesan students en
rolled in the term to open Friday,
September 14, in addition to stu
dents for other dioceses.
It is hoped to see a new building
arise that will care for at least
fifty to seventy-five more students.
Friends of the seminary hope to see
this work made possible at least by
the autumn of 1924. If you cannot
help the seminary while living, would
it not be wise at least to provide a
remembrance for it in your will?
'When Mrs. Stall, who gave $1,000
to the seminary, wrote about the
gift, she said that she was indeed
happy that God’s kindness to her en
abled her to present it as a memorial
to her husband, who died October 3,
1921. She lives at 1323 Lincoln.

IProtestant Denominations Urge That
Churcli Sdiools [or Sects k Founded
church Movement’s report avoid ap
proval of the parochial school, but
recommend instead the establish
ment o f “ a system o f religious .schools
paralleling and co-operating witW the
schools.”
A fter presenting the results and
problems of “ American Education,”
as revealed by the survey, the re
port says the facts picture “ a dan
gerous situation due' tp the neglect
of the religious training o f child
hood and youth by the American
people, imperilling the safety o f the
nation, threatening the future of the
church and seriously impeding the
RADIO N O VELS PREDICTED BY Christianization of the world.”

Confirmation of the Catholic view
that religious training is a necessary
part o f education and indispensable
in the molding o f Christian citizen
ship, is contained in the preliminary
report o f the survey made by the In
terchurch Movement, representing
thirty Protestant denominations. The
report has just been issued in two
volumes.
While corroborating the teaching,
practice and experience of the Cath
olic Church in regard to religious
education, the authors of the Inter-

B ROTH ER LEO

Washington, D. C.— A prediction
that “ radio novels” will probably be
popular in the not-distant future is
made by Brother Leo, F.S.C., pro
fessor of English literature at St.
Mary’s college in his latest book,
“ Religion and the Study o f Litera
ture.”
“ Before long,” .says Brother Leo
in the chapter on Religion and Prose
Fiction, “ we will probably have the
radio novel, illustrated with miniature
motion pictures, ready at our elbow,
and we shall be able to enjoy its
appeal to eye and ear by pressing a
button or adjusting a lever; yet it
will be in substance the same sort of
novel that a few years ago was print
ed in two bulky volumes and that a
few centuries previous flowed for
hours from the eloquent lips o f some
professional raconteur.”
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Continued from Page 1).
Flower was delivered. Between o ffi
ces the crowd of pilgrims filed past
the shrine which, at the close o f the
day, was again carried in procession
to the chapel of Carmel.
Established 1887.

Cardinal Dougherty Leads Parade

Cardinal Dougherty presided at the
offices o f the two first days and led
the procession, in which he was pre
ceded by two huge American flags.
On the closing day he was joined by
Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of
Westminster, and Cardinal Touchet,
Bishop o f Orleans.
CATHOLIC CHARITIES SESSION
TO H EA R IM PORTANT PAPERS

Philadelphia. — Practically every
phase o f Catholic social service will
oe discussed at the ninth atmual
meeting o f the National Conference
of Catholic Charities, which will open
here Sunday and continue until Sep
tember 14.
The program announced is one of
the most pretentious ever arranged
for a national charities convention
and included among the distinguished
speakers will be the Right Rev. Thos.
J. Shahan, rector o f the Catholic uni
versity and president of the conferance; the Hon. Edwin Denby, secre
tary o f the navy, who will discuss
“ Social Work in the Life of the Na
tion,” the Hon. J. Hampton Moore,
mayor of Philadelphia, and the Hon.
Murray Hurlburt, president o f the
board o f aldermen of New York city.
The St. Vincent de Paul society of
che United States will hold its annual
meeting in connection with the con
ference with sessions on Sunday, Sep
tember 9, and Tuesday, September
11. There will be a special meeting
for Leagues o f Catholic Women in
the United States on Sunday, presid
ed over by Miss Theresa R. O’ Dononue, president o f the League o f Cath
olic Women o f New York. The Cy
renians, who were organized at the
'.ast national conference for the pur
pose o f promoting welfare work
among immigrants, will also hold
special meetings at which the speak
ers will include the Rev. Thomas J.
Judge, C.M., who will discuss “ The
Value of the Religious in Catholic
Settlement Work,” and Miss Mary
Alma Cotter of Boston, who will
speak on “ The Special Dangers in
.Adjustment o f Our Newer Citizens
to American Life.”
CANDLES CAUSE FIRE IN
FAM OUS SHRINE

Paris.— The village church o f Vue,
thirty kilometers from Nantes, which
was the sanctuary of the pilgrimage
in honor of St. Anne, one o f the most
popular o f the pilgrimages of Brit
tany and Vendee, has accidently been
destroyed by fire.
The roof and
nave collapsed, the altars and most
of the furnishings were consumed by
the flames, which started in the sac
risty. The fire broke out at 9:30,
just after Mass. The townspeople
immediately assembled to fight the
flames, but were able to save nothing
but the bell tower. The damage will
amount to several hundred thousand
francs. It is believed that the fire
was caused by only partially extin
guished candles.
C ATH OLIC BOOKS PUT INTO
B RAILLE FOR BLIND

because of its Accredited Courses, Superior
Faculty, Ability to Secure Positions, and
Associations with older, better educated
students, stronger personalities, than are
usually found in private business schools.
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E nroll E arly
And avoid the disappointment of tak
ing your turn on our winter waitinif
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In our beautiful new home, just one
block east of the capitol. Nothing anti>
quated. One thousand calls annually from
the leading: firms for Parks {graduates.
Day and evening sessions. Low rates.
Write or Phone for Catalogue.

School of Business
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St. Mary’s College and Academy |
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Founded 1845
Four year courses leading to A.B., B.S., Ph.B.,
Litt.B. degrees. Four-year and two-year courses in Education
leading to Teachers’ High School and Elementary Certificates.
Commissioned High School: Classical, English-Scientific, and Eng
lish-Commercial Courses.
'
Preparatory Department: Fifth to Eighth Grades. Accredited by
the Catholic Educational Association, the Indiana State Board
o f Education; Membership in the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools, the Association o f American
> Colleges and the American Council on Education.
Standard College:

For Bulletins and View Book, address Registrar,
St. Mary’s College, Notre Dame, Indiana
FALL TERM WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 11, 1923

I BOYS
.........

M A U R H IL L

—

A Boarding School Exclusively For

Catholic Boys in the Grades
Conducted by The Benedictine Fathers
7 Buildings— 25-acre Campus
Gymnasium— Swimming Pool— Etc.

ATCHISON,

KANSAS

il ST. BENEDICT’ S COLLEGE il
ATCHISON, KANSAS

. Accredited High School and College
CONDUCTED BY THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS

For Information Apply to

:: Rev. Henry Courtney, O.S.B., Director

Albany. — “ The Faith o f Our
Fathers,” by Cardinal Gibbons, has
been plated by the Braille Transcibers’ club o f the Kenwood alumnae "
and presented to the New York state
library for its blind readers. A t pres
ent, ten transcribers are working on
Papini’s “ Life o f Christ,” which is
expected to be ^nished by October.
An enthusiastic transcriber, who is
over sixty years o f age, has finished
a copy o f “ The Little Office o f Our
Lady,” which will be used by blind
members o f the Third Order o f St.
Dominic.
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Boulder, Colorado
Under the direction o f the Sisters o f Charity, B.V.M., ia a boarding
school emphasizing the best influence o f home.
The Academy enjoys the advantage o f a most picturesque and
healthful location.

A
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The courses of study embrace the Gram
mar, Commercial and Academic depart
ments. Special advantages in instru
mental and vocal music.
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Thy Son, Our Lord.” In Masses for thought of the love of the Savior and is foolish enough to contend that she
S t . Mary Magda.lene
Supplies, Fire Insurance
Phone Franklin 1566
the dead the water is not blessed be that we may thus be moved to offer can pay any such sum under the
W. H. Hensler
John Henalar
Give US a trial and be convinced
32nd Avenue and D o yn ip f
cause all such blessings are reserved .to God our lives, pur actions and our restrictions which have been imp.osed
7-16
Knox
Court
Phone
South
299
HENSLER BROS.
for the faithful departed., Another entire beings, as a small return for on her.
WASHINGTON GARAGE
reason for the mingling of the wine the pricele.ss offering He has first
MODERN PI,UMBERS
t o e ^ E ^ n u m pI j a r m a c y
Such an offering of
Groceries, Meats, VegetAhles, Fruit and water is to represent the blood made for us.
“ I have,” said Count Harry KeppGasoline, Oils, Accesiories
Remodeling and Jobbing a Specialty
M. A, Emeson, Prop.
and water which flowed from the side Qurselvos made at this time wilUex- ler to The International Interpreter,
..
■ Storage
Phone Lakewood 76
1449 MARIPOSA ST.
Phone South 3556
of Christ when pierced by the spear. cife in our hearts yeverence apd de “ personally traveled through the 700 Knox Court
Our Impair Department supervised by
Phone Main 2267
Free Delivery
votion
towards
the
great
mystery
length and breadth of Gerniany. I PRESCRIPTIONS QUR SPECIALTY*
3. The Offering of the Chalice.
H. R. Martin, formerly instructor
soon
to
be,
accomplished
and
will
fa
have
addressed
meetings
in
all
parts
The
priest,
returning
to
the
center
of
5200 W est 26th Ave.
Ei^ewater
K. o f C. school at Houston, Tex.
W M ., P. KINGSTON
Where Quality, Purity and
the altar, elevates the chafie'e with vorably dispose God to dispense to pf the country and I have spoken to
Tel. Cb- 7500
2358 Vfashington ■" Wl'.i^ ..
...U'l 'l
J.IIWI”
Service
Prevails
us
in
more
abundant
measure
the
STEAM , V A PO R AND H OT W A T E R
men of all parties. Everj'where I
both hands and looking at the cru
H E A TIN G
cifix offers it to God, beseeching His fruits of the sacrifice after the con found the same opiniork, that if a just
St. ILouis Parisji
finding as to how much Germany cannot pay that she wants merely to
clemency, that in the might of His secration.
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
could pay were arrived at, Germany put up an impossibility to the‘ other
divine majesty it may ascend as a
■
ij u ■ -i■ I J ........... .J ■
Estimates Cheerfully Given
meant to pay. I will stake my name powers; but Germany has expressed
sweet odor for our salvation and that SCHOOL IN W A SH IN G TO N B Y
T R Y
SACRED H EART MESDAME.S and reputation on this, that Germany her willingness to have a financial Phone, Main 5629. 1241 Curti*
INGRAM’S GROCERY AND of the whole world. Before placing
the chalice on the altar he forms
Washington-— A notable addition would do her utmost to pay whatever commission inquire into her affairs.
MARKET
W . C. B A U E R
with it the sign of the cross as he to the religious orders conducting a financial commission, hacked by the She is willing, in other words, to go
fo r
Successor to Fred Fisher
did with the paten, and precisely for Catholic schools in the District of Co fullest American participation, de to the physician, but she would not
Groceries, Meats, Fruits, Vegetables the same reason.
To prevent flies lumbia will be made in October, cided she could pay. Germany would, be content to come away simply with Groceries, Fruits and Vegetable*
E^ir Price?
F-ree Delivqry
or particles of dust from falling into when the Jleligious of the Sacred hoivever, expect to be told how she the knowledge that she is sick, with
School Supplies
Phone E n g . ^ 3 . 3 5 0 8 So. Bijoadway the chalice he covers it with the pall. Heart will open a day school for girls was to pay. I do not sa> that in any out being told the remedy.
Once
1055 Eleventh Street
Then, bowing profoundly and with under, twelve and for smaller boys in sarcastic spirit, with any suggestion these conditions are fulfilled, how
that Germany is so convinced she ever, she is determined to pay.”
bands joined and resting .upon th,e Massachusetts avenue.
PHONE C H A M P A 9 1 8 0 -W
THE
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What the World
Is Thinking

OBERHAUSER
P H A R M A C Y

The Ceremonies of the Offertory
of the Mast

Bill Holmes Has Moved

.1

i

H ARRY V A N T

CONDITION

The
Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
WboM RtyuUtioD and Equipment; Glee
You tb* HichMt Grade of SarVica

Devoted
Ezcluaiveip
to
tha Fitting and Manufac
turing of Glaaaea

1550 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER

HARTFORD
U N D E R T A K IN G
COMPANY

A Universal
Language

1455-57 GLENARM ST.
Phone Main 7779

The world over— regard
less o f creed, color, nation
or race— Memorials speak
the one language o f last
ing sentiment understood
by all.
Many beautiful specimens
o f sculptor’s" art are dis
played in our big show
room — from elaborate
memorial to s i m p l e
marker.

DENVER MARBLE
& GRANITE
COM PANY
1224 Lawrence St.
Phone Main ISIS

:-il

Res. Phone So. 3991J

OBITUARY
BIRT D. FARGO of 4250 Irving Btreet,
Funeral was hold Thursday morning. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son service.
MARY LKNORE BEACOM of 954 Detroit
St. Funeral was held Friday with Requiem
Mass at St. Philomena’ s church. Interment
Mt, Olivet. Horan & Son service.
DENNIS M. FARRELli, on Saturday.
September 1.
Funeral was held Monday
morning with Requiem Mass at the Cathe
dral. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son
service.
DAVID J. SHEEHAN of T14 South Grant.
Funeral was held Wednesday with Requiem
Mass at St. Francis de Sales' chtirch. In
terment Mt. Olivet.
WILLIAM KAVANAUGH of 500 Four
teenth street. Funeral was held Wetfnesday with Requiem Mass at St. Joseph’s
church.
Interment Mt. .Olivet.
Arrange
ments by Theodore Hackc\hal.
JOHN BARBERA of 3456 Navajo street.
Funeral was heW Tuesday with Requiem
Mass at Mt. Carmel church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Horan & Son service.
MARY J. HANNIGAN of. 1553 West
Byers. Funeral was held this morning with
Requiem Mass at St. Francis de Sales'
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet,
Arrange
ments by Theodore Hackethal.
PAONIA FERNANDEZ. Funeral was held
Wednesday morning.
Interment Mt. Oli
vet. Arrangements by Theodore Hackethal.

Death and Funeral Notices
By the Olinger Mortuary
KATHERINE MARIE LEYDEN of 3415
Eliott street. Funeral was held Thursday.
August 30. with Requiem Mass at St. Dominio’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
MRS. A. A. McDo n n e l l b u r i e d
Mrs. A. A. McDonnell, wife of A. A. Mc
Donnell. teleirrauh operator for the Asso
ciated Press, died at her home, 3901 South
L:nco!n. Monday after a year’s illness. She
was fifty-four years old and is survived by
her husband, three sona, one daughter, one
brother and three sisters. Funeral was held
Wednesday mornin*? with Requiem Mass
at St. Francis de Sales’ church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.

Bills Bros.
777 B R O A D W A Y

Artistic

Memorials

Tb« B n t Value for Your Money

M
J A C Q U E S BROS.
MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS

U. S. SE C R E TA R Y OF TR EASURY
A SSISTS NUNS

London.— Andrew W. Mellon, sec
retary of the treasury of the United
States, is one of the most recent bontribytors to the fund of $200,000
being
raised
here
for
the
Irish nuns of Ypres. Mr. Mellon’ s
donation to the fund was $500, the
largest contribution from an indivi
dual which has been received so far.
While Mr. Mellon was in London, just
before his return to the United
States, his attention was called to
the appeal on behalf of the nuna and
his donation immediately followed.
The nuns' are Belgian war refugees
no-w in Ireland.
SEARCH FOR PRIEST FAILS

Office and Yardi 28 £ . 6th Ave.

Telephone South 73

York 4616

YOUTH DIES AFTER ACCIDENT
William .J . Kavanauith, 17-year-old son
of Thomas J. Kavanauith of US' Santa Ft
drive, died at his home early Saturday from
a fractured skull incurred in an accident
while at play. Funeral was held Wednes
day' morninsc with Requiem Mass at St
Jo.sei>h’ s church. Interment was made at
Mt. Olivet.

York 4614

W . T . ROCHE

Virden, 111.— Search for Father
Vraniak, Virden priest, who disap
peared March 5, while-on a business
trip to St. Louis, has finally been
abandoned, his family announced.
Private detectives, employed by the
family of the priest had lately been
following a trail that led them to
Missouri and Kansas, but it led to
nothing, his sister said.

AMBULANCE
SERVICE
COM PANY

Theodore
Hackethal

Prompt and Careful
Gonrtbous
Day or Night
Best Ambulances in the W est

The Loretto Heights alumnae will
hold the first regular meeting o f the
season at the home o f the pre.sident,
Mrs. Fred R. Schmidt, 331 Corona,
Saturday afternoon, September 8, at
two-thirty.
•
The regular meeting o f the Good
Shepherd Aid society will be held
next Sunday, September 9, at the
House o f the Good Shepherd. The
meeting will start promptly at two
o’clock. Autos will meet the Louis
iana car to and from the meeting.
Mrs. James Personger and Mrs.
Nicholas Barr and daughters, Anslie
and Margaret, who were guests the
past two weeks at the home o f their
brother. Captain and Mrs. Cronin,
returned to their home in St. Louis
Sunday.
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
society will hold its first meeting of
the fall at the home of Mrs. B. K.
Sweeney, 700 Emerson street, on Fri
day afternoon, September 14, at
2:30. Father McMenamin will ad
dress the meeting and Miss Lucille
Horan will be the soloist.
The friends of the Sick Poor will
give a card party at the Daniels &
Fisher tea room on the afternoon of
Monday, September 17. Those who
wish to secure tickets or to reserve
tables can do so by calling Mrs. M.
J. O’Fallon, telephone- York 378. The
list of hostesses will be announced
next week.
*
'The Catholic Daughters will have
an important business meeting at thfe
Knights o f Columbus hall on Thur^
day evening,' September 13, at which
time the activities of the winter will
be outlined, socials arranged and the
bowling teams will be formed.
The Colorado Milling and Elevatop
company of Denver will erect a new
mill at Salt Lake City, according to
an announcement made Saturday
by officials of the firm. 'The mill
will have a capacity of 800 barrels
and the production will begin as soon
as the building is completed in a few
months. J. K. Mullen is president of
the company.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kitt, 300 So.
Williams, entertained their children
and grandchildren at their cabin at
.Evergreen the past week. Those en
joying the outing were Mr. and Mrs,
•I. J. Reilly o f Pueblo, Mr. and Mrs.
James Sheridan and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. J. Halter and son. Junior,
and Miss Frances Kitt of Los An
geles, Calif. Visiting guests enjoy
ing the Sunday dinner were Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Mainland and Dr. Minner. Mr. and Mrs. Kitt will return
to the city next Saturday.
James J. Roach of Boulder and
Elizabeth R. Johannis o f Fitzsimons
hospital were married Sept. 1 by the
Rev. Francis W. Wal.sh o f the Cath
edral. Mr. and Mrs. William Nimmo
were the witnesses.
Edward John Condon o f 33 West
13th avenue and Nell B. Crenshaw of
3259 Quitman were married Sep
tember 1 by the Rev. Father T. P.
Kelly of the Cathedral, with Mrs.
Harry B. Leeman and William A;
Condon as witnesses.
Miss Mary Wolters, tSe housekeep•r of the Bishop, is seriously ill in
5t. -Anthony’s hospital.
Miss Alice Jones, Miss Jewel Crabb
and Miss Margaret Quinlivan are
spending this week at the Q.D. lodge
in Georgetown.
Miss Minnie Duray left Georgetown
after a very successful summer at
the Q.D. lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Harrington of
2835 Decatur, have returned home
after a month's visit with friends and
relatives in various points in Kansas.
Q. D. guests last week included the
following: Mayme Tavares, Mabel
Gruele, Jewel Crabb, Alice Jones,
Margaret Quinlivan, Ellen Westland,
Margaret Hamilton, Lillah Ferris,
Helen Shine, Elsie Sullivan, Margaret
Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rob
inson, Mrs. Gehlman, Mary Detmoyer, Margaret Flood, Mary Flood, Mr.
and Mrs. Thos, Tierney and sons,
Margaret O’Keefe, Earl O’ Keefe,
Mary Willier, Mary Lowery, Agnes
Moon, Josephine Huston.

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
UNDERTAKER

AT THE RESIDENCE
MORTUARY
BOO 14TH STREET AT GLENARM

1449-51 K ALAM ATH ST.

%
Phone Main 3658

Mount Olivet
Cemetery

Res. Phone Main 3250

J. M. GREEN
1876 Lafayette Street
Fbone York 7dl0_________ Est. 1892

READ TH E ADS.

W e Make Our Own

I C A R R IG A N '
I Monumental Works
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3145 Walnut
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Rtt. Mark W. Lappan,
Secretary and Manacar

i; Hallack &Howard Lumber Co.

B. C- Olda, Superintendaat

BUILDERS OF
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M OTHERS, leave your children in
good Catholic home; best o f care by
experienced nurse; reasonable. The
Infants' Nursery, 2720 Downing.
Phone Y. 9582-J. Best o f references.
ECONOM Y IS TH E ROAD TO
W E A L T H . Don’ t sell your old rugs

or carpets as junk. Let us make
them into beautiful flu ff rugs. G. S.
Johnson Rug Co., 1419-S. Broadway,
way. So. 6975
H A R D W IG Apartments, 529 22nd
street. Newly decorated. Two-room
apartments and sleeping rooms.
Prices reasonable.

One o f the most elaborate wed
dings the Cathedral has seen in
months occurred Wednesday at 11:30
when Vincent _Paul Ryan of Brooklyn
and Anna Catherine Ryan o f 720
Ogden street were married by her
uncle, the Rev. Thomas H. Malone;
with the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin
assisting. . The official witnesses
were Thomas H. and Mary E. Ryan.

Sister Kyran, for several years
head o f the Cathedral school, has just
received the master o f arts degree
from the State Teachers’ college,
Greeley.
Deposits made in the Hibernia
Bank and Trust company on July
23, the day it closed its doors, are to
be returned to depositors immediate
ly as a result of a decision Wednes
day by the district court.
Joe and Thresa Gavin o f St. Cath
erine’s parish have returned from an
automobile trip to Ethan and Sioux
Falls, S. D., where they visited their
sisters, Mae and Sister M. Estelle of
the Dominican order.
25S2-56 ISth St.
Phone Gallup 1624W
Mrs. Fanny Hayes o f 2251 South
Williams, a convert to the Catholic COLFAX A V . PASTRY SHOP
Church, was received into the fold
O’ Donnell & Marker, Propj.
by the Rev. Francis W. Walsh, Au-.
Cakes
Made to Order for Weddings,
gust 25.
Parties, Etc.
•Thomas Aloysius Ryan, infant son
A
full
line
o f Fresh Cookies,
o f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Ryan,
JESUIT ORDERED TO
Doughnuts, Pastry and Bread
1355 Franklin, was baptized by the
SCENE OF EARTHQUAKE Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin of the
2830 E A ST C O LFA X
Cathedral August 26.
Mrs. Ryan
The Rev. Charles A. Robinson, S .j', was Divina Purcell.
GARFIELD MARKET
left Denver Tuesday night for Tokio,
Fancy Groceries and Meats
-Japan, on order from the superior
After all. Quality and Service
general o f the Society of Jesus.
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK
are what count
With him to stricken Japan will go
L. S. Creed, Prop.
five other members o f the order, all
Sept. 9, Sunday— 16th after Pen
3625 E A ST 12TH A V E .
Gospel, Luke XIV, 1-11:
o f whom have been assigned to the tecost.
Franklin 1172
German mission, which was at Tokio, Christ heals 'the Dropsical Man. St. York 660
and o f the safety of which no word Peter Claver,. S.J., 1652, Patron of
FIVE POINTS HARDW ARE
has been received.
Negro Missions, •1896.
The Catholic missions will be in
COMPANY, Inc.
Sept. 10, Monday— St. Nicholas of
need o f great assistance in Japan, Tolentino, O.S. Aug., 1308.
Herbert Grossman, Pres, and Mgr.
where 250,000 lives have been lost
Sept. 11, Tuesday— Ss. Protus and
The Winchester Store
in Tokio and Yokohama. Aid for the Hyacinth, Martyrs, Rome 257.
Sept. 12, Wednesday— The Holy Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work
Japanese missions can be sent to the
Mission society, St. Thomas’ semi Name of Mary.
Phone Main 5113
2643 W elton St.
nary, Denver.
Sept. 13, Thursday— St. Maternus,
Bishop o f "rreves, 250.
UNION TRANSFER AND
Sept. 14, Friday— Exaltation o f the
BAGGAGE CO.
Holy Cross, 326 and 629.
MOVING,
PACKING, STORAGE
Sept. 15, Saturday—^The Seven
Trunks moved, 50c up.
Dolors of the Blessed Virgin.

Holy Name League
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P L O tJ iz
Fiimoos For Ifs High Oulilitv
EXCELSIO R FLOUR MILLS
Denver Colo.
Phone-M.380-

Moving, 2 Men, $2.50 per Hour
Service to 8 P. M.

League of the Sacred Heart

General intention o f September:
Three games will be played in the The Conversion o f China.
Main 3232. 9 E. 19th at B’dw’y
Holy Name league Sunday, and from
the line-up some good games are
promised. The league leaders. An
nunciation, will meet St. Francis de
Sales’ team on the latter’s grounds.
Cedar and South Pearl, and a hardfought game is anticipated. The Pre
sentation team, which is tie with St.
Francis de Sales’ for second place,
will meet the strong Holy Family
team on the Regis college grounds.
St. Dominic’ s and St. Joseph’ s teams
will play at 25th and Lowell. All of
the games are scheduled for 3 o’clock.
Due to St. Leo’s and St. Louis’ of
Louisville dropping out of the race,
the Sacred Heart and St. Catherine’ s
The Home of Full Cream Milk
York 4800
teams will be idle, and will be award
ed games on forfeits.

The
Best

MILK

for
Children

FRINK DAIRY COMPANY

P IA N O TUNING, rego'ating, voic
ing, repairing; 22 years ’ experience;
all work guaranteed. E. A. Howes,
formerly with Baldwin Piano Co.
N E W DIVISION M ADE B Y
Phone Main 6662.

DOM INICAN SISTERS

rooms and
sleeping porch; 4 lots; modem con
veniences, in good condition, fine in
come property. One block to Berke
ley Park and car line; 4 blocks to
Holy Family Church and School.
Will sell furnished or unfurnished;
>rice and terms reasonable. 4576
ituart- Gallup 384^3';
FOR

SA LE — Nine

-------------- ------------

M A T E R N IT Y cases in my home;
reservations made -for out-of-town
cases. Best o^ care. Mrs. A. B.,
4270 Tennyson; Gallup 4736-W.
K E L L Y House.

Clean, furnished
rooms; Sacred Heart parish, walking
distance; rates reasonable. 2247
Larimer. Patrick Kelly, Prop.
MENLO H OTEL A n 5 A P AR TM E N T

1105 Stout, in St. Lqo’ s and St. Eliz
abeth’s parishes. Newly furnished and
decorated 2-room apartments. Linen,
gas, etc.^ furnished; reasonable;
walking distance. H. A. Hames, Prop.

Akron, 0 .— According to Sister
Rose o f the local Sisters o f St. Dom
inic, Akron will be the headquarters
o f a new division of this community.
Sister Rose had received word from
Mother Aveline, superior of the or
der at Caldwell, N. J., to this effect.
Growth o f the community and its
work arid the Central locality o f this
city ife the reason given for its se
lection as headquarters for the new
western division of the Dominican
sisterhood. Sister Mecthilde has been
named as superior o f the new divi
sion.
IN T E R N A T IO N A L

We are now located in our new mor
tuary which is open for inspection,
and the public is cordially invited, t’6
come and see our new home.

JAS. P. M c C O N A T Y
U N D E R T A K IN G
COMPANY

F R A T E R N IT Y

3020 Federal Boulevard.

Phone Gallup 408

OLDEST TRUST COMPANY IN COLORADO

in 30 days, touch’
typewriting, personally or by mail.
Day and night. National School of
Shorthand, -429 IGth’ kt. Main 7934.

BISHOP’ S

APPOINTM ENTS

Sunday, Sept. 9.— Bristol and
Holly. Confirmation and visi
tation.
Sunday, Sept. 16.— Walsenburg. Confirmation and visita
tion.
Sept. 26 and 27.— Bishops’
meeting, Washington, D. C.
Sunday, Sept. 30.— St. Cath
erine’s, Denver. Cornerstone
laying o f new school.
Sunday, Oct. 7.— Monte Vis
ta. Dedication and Confirma
tion.
Sunday, Oct. 14.— Salida.
Confirmation and visitation.
Sunday, Oct. 21.— Superior
and Lafayette.
Confirmation
and visitation.
Sunday, Oct. 28.— Salt Creek.
Dedicadon. Mount Qarmel, Pu
eblo. Confirmation.
Sunday,
Nov.
4.— Welby.
Confirmation and visitation.
Mt. Carmel, Denver. Confirma
tion and visitation.
Sunday, Nov. 11.— La Junta.
Dedication.

C ALL STORTZ FUEL & FEED CO.
FOR
COAL, W O O D ,
POULTRY
SUPPLIES.
4238 YO R K .
YORK
5S6. Q U A L IT Y , SERVICE.

WANTED— A lady to share small
apartment, Capitol Hill. Box 62.
WANTED— Your home to decorate
and your auto to paint.
Eureka
Painting Co., Main 4871; shop 2969'
Welton.
WILL share an apartment with
Catholic lady; walking distance; rent
reasonable. Phone Main 7622.

aaM t

SIX-ROOM brick, gas, electric
lights and water; Catholic and public
schools; good car service. Small cash
payments and ternis to- suit. Price
$2650. See owner, T. P. Rodgers,
44th and Raleigh.

★

★

★

★

★

Even if you will
leave only a few
hundred dollars—

Y

OU want to have certain
people inherit your property.

Are you sure they will get it?
Our new booklet, "Who Will Get
Y our Estate?", shows how the
laws may defeat your purpose —
and p oin ts ou t the remedy.
Everyone should read it!

Booklet GYE is mailed free. Call
for a copy or send this coupon
Name............................................................ .
Address.

T

WANTED— Good Catholic home
for beautiful and healthy boy baby
three months old.
Mother unable
financially to care for him. Box 5.

READY

I O’BRIEN’S

P A TR O N IZE OUR ADVER TISER S

AX

IN PO O R

14 H >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

CONDITION

rust

D

epartm ent

7 U he

TO SERVE Y O U

f o r ” SALE
OR TRADE— 160
Fall Hats and Fixin’s for Men
acres; good opportunity for filling
Stetson, Young’s and other fine ••
station.
If interested call York ;;
Hats................ $3.50 to $7.00 11
7760-W. 1144 Downing.
Midwest Caps, finest made, $2.00 ••
SITU A TIO N wanted — Student
wishes employment in half-time job.
Exp. in clerical work. Can arrange
schedule for either morning or after
1112 SIX T E E N T H ST.
noon work. Box 15, Register.
Opposite D. & F. Tower

ORIGINAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

London.— The establishment o f a
Catholic Council of Foreign Relations
is proposed by the order o f the
Knights of St. Columba for the pur
pose of facilitating exchange of in
formation between Catholics o f dif
ferent countries.

SHORTH AND

WANTED— Place ^here boy stu
dent can work for his board. Box 60,
Register.

E. F. Goebal. Aaa’t Sacretary

: .M A IN 25

PA TC H W O R K — Stone, brick, cem
ent and plaster; reasonable. Wendel
Zwermann, New Western Hotel, 1143
Larimer st.

Rt. Rer. J. Banry Tihra, D.D.,
Praaideot

T H E

'

FOR SA LE — Lot and half on York
street, between 29th and 30th, near
new Sacred Heart church, just start
ed. All improvements paid. Price,
$750. Terms if desired. J. P. Dunn,
1825 Lawrence.

They are Permanent, Water
proof, Indestructible

<■■!’•
>

for Half a Century

REGISTER SMALL ADS

WANTED— Half day’s work by
male college student.
Bookkeeper,
trained executive. Can take respon
sibility. Age 23. Box 98, Register.

BURIAL VAULTS

Ph. C. 1079-w

Bilt-Rite Mill Worljc

Brooklyn.— Owing to the rapid
progress the Boys’ Brigade is making
in the diocese o f Brooklyn, the Right
Rev. Thomas E. Malloy has appointed
the Rev. James E. Rock a district
commissioner to assist Father Kilian,
O.M.Cap., in the extension and super
vision o f Brigade activities. A num
her o f parishes are waiting to be or
ganized and it is expected that sev
eral thousand boys will be enrolled
with the next few months.

The third annual mountain states
conference o f the Catholic Hospital
association will open at Mercy hos
pital in Denver next Monday morn
ing and will continue until the next
evening. The first morning- o f the
conference will be given over to a
doctors’ session and on the se^ n d
morning the sisters, who Will attend
from Colorado, Utah and New Mex
ico, will have a round table discus
sion, at which time hospital problems
from a Catholic viewpoint will be
taken up.
Prominent among the visitors who
will speak at the conference are the
Rev. 'T. J. Mahon, S.J., and Dr. Louis
D. Moorehead o f Loyola university,
Chicago. Bishop J. Henry Tihen will
officiate at the Solemn Pontifical
Mass which will be celebrated at the
opening o f the conference and he will
also give an address. The clergy are
invited to attend the meetings.

WANTED— Position by middleaged Catholic woman as housekeeper
Cleveland.— A. committee of forty- for priest; best of references. Will
five men, representative of the entire leave city. Address Register, Box 87.
diocese of Cleveland, has been named
GET a wonderful curio Lord’s
to conduct the campaign for. $3,000,- Prayer, cast in metal; size only one-000 to be used for the construction third inch. Single, twenty five cents,
of the first unit of the group of six for one dollar. Address Burke,
buildings o f Cleveland universityl£j34 Homestead St., Baltimore, Md.
The new university, successor to St.
Ignatius college, will be under direc
PIANO tuning $2.50.
Pianos,
tion of the Society of Jesus.
players, phohographs. All kinds of
small instruments.
Holland Music
Store., 1469 So. Pearl; phone So.
PHONE CHAMPA 1)161
6696. W. J. Lameris.

PA R LO R S

Sample of m j work

BOYS’ BRIGADE GROWS

ELABORATE W EDDING
A T LOCAL CATHEDRAL

HELP JESUIT CAM PAIGN

FUNERAL

MONUMENTS

The Knights o f Columbus evening
schqol for ex-service men will re-open
fo r 'th e winter term on October 1.
The registration date has been set
for September 17.
Mr. Mark Sweaney, executive sec
retary in,charge o f the Knights of
Columbus’ educational activities, was
in Denver last week preparing for
the opening o f this school and re-appointed Henry P. LeClair principal
for the coming term. P. J. McCarty,
department director in charge o f the
K. o f C. educational welfare activ
ities, was also in Denver the early
part o f the this week.
While this evening school Is pri
marily for ex-service men, who re
ceive training free, others may take
the courses by paying a nominal tu
ition fee. The same subjects will be
taught this year as last, with any ad
ditional courses that may be needed,

CLERGY INVITED TO
HOSPITAL CONFERENCE

al Trust
MCMBEH
FEOfiRAL
RESERVE

SYSTEM

Company
’ Seventeenth and California Streets

A Very Strong Bank—Organized in 1891
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